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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
LVMPD Works Closely With Security Patrol Volunteers
PLUS  Enjoy a Massage, Wine Tasting at the Summit, Sign Up for Fall Arts & Crafts Fair
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Edition 311

Published monthly by Sun City 
Summerlin Community Association, Inc.

9107 Del Webb Boulevard

Las Vegas, Nevada 89134
(702) 966-1400 · www.scscai.com

Staff
Paul Henderson, Editor 
paulh@suncitylv.com

Jeannette Carrillo, Managing Editor 
jeannettec@suncitylv.com 

(702) 966-1436

Advertising
For advertising information, call Dianne 

Pontillas, Ad Coordinator, 
diannep@suncitylv.com 

(702) 966-1434
Our office is located in the

Mountain Shadows Community Center

Editorial Board
Tammy Collins, Stu Gershon, Ellen 
Greenspan, Beth Nappe, Betty Weltman,  
Aileen Zsenyuk, Ken Caroccia [SCSCAI 
Board Liaison]. The Editorial Board meets 
the fourth Friday of each month. The next 
meeting will be on August 26 at Desert 
Vista.

Mission
The Link is the official notification of Sun 
City Summerlin Community Association, 
Inc. The primary mission of the magazine is 
to provide residents with information on 
official Association business. In addition, 
the Link provides unbiased com-
munications to residents on community 
news, events and services. The Associ-
ation provides this publication for informa-
tional purposes only and neither endorses 
nor promotes any of the products or 
services advertised herein and assumes 
no responsibility or liability for the 
statements made in this publication. We 
reserve the right to edit, condense and 
verify all articles.

Classified Advertisements
September deadline is August 1. Advertise 
your items for sale at $2 per line based on 
the required Classified Advertisement 
Form. This service is restricted to 
residents only and if space is available. 
Purchase ads at the link Office, located at 
Mountain Shadows Community Center, 
behind the fitness center overlooking the 
tennis courts. SCSCAI card required at 
purchase. No business advertisements. 
Classified Ads will also appear online at 
www.suncitylink.com. 

Credits
link Layout: Jeff Young Design. 

From left, Sun City Summerlin Security 
Patrol volunteers John Lytle, Assistant 

Chief Dick Clark and Las Vegas 
Metropolitan Police Department 

Northwest Area Command Captain Rich 
Fletcher and Sgt. Kyle Ward, COP Team. 

Cover photo by 
DJ Minella.

© Copyright 2016, Sun City Summerlin 
Community Association, Inc. This 

publication may not be duplicated in 
whole or in part without the express 

written consent of the Sun City 
Summerlin Community Association.

DIRECTOR

Paul Henderson, 
SCSCAI 
Executive
Director

Neighborhood 
Watch Most 
Effective 
Way to 
Safeguard 
Community

From the Executive Director

Crime prevention 
is best accomplished 

in our community 
by being vigilant 

and embracing 
the Neighborhood 

Watch program. 

W
e have had numerous meetings in the community 

regarding safety and security over the last few months. 
At the June �� Conversation With a Cop, the Las

Vegas Metro Police Department (Northwest Area Command) 
staff made a fabulous presentation to a packed audience at the 
Desert Vista ballroom. �e overarching message in the meeting 
was: Crime prevention is best accomplished in our community by 
being vigilant and embracing the Neighborhood Watch program. 
Some suggestions to accomplish crime prevention include:
• DEVELOP A NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH program in 

your immediate neighborhood. If you need a room to meet in, 
contact the Office of Community Services, 363-4790, and they 
can help you �nd a free room to hold your Neighborhood Watch 
meeting. Metro Crime Prevention Specialist Kathy Cassell 
will attend your meeting and assist if requested. 

• GET TO KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS: Neighbors 
watching out for each other is the basic concept of Neighbor-
hood Watch; get to know the neighbors around you and 
develop a friendly relationship with them all. Learn what vehi-
cles belong in your area and talk regularly, especially if you see 
something unusual.

• SECURE YOUR HOME whether you are at home or not. 
Burglaries are crimes of opportunity. If a potential burglar sees 
your home as more difficult to break into than another home, 
he/she will pass your home by. If it appears you have a vigilant 
Neighborhood Watch program, a burglar will pass your neigh-
borhood by. Secure your home when you leave even for short 
periods of time. Deny burglars the opportunity to make you a 
victim by securing all doors and windows before leaving home!

• KEEP YOUR GARAGE DOOR CLOSED whether you 
are at home or not. Garage burglaries often occur during the 
day. �ieves walk into an open garage, remove what they want 
and are gone in a minute or two.

• SECURE YOUR VEHICLE(s) whether you are at home or 
not. �e safest place for your car is in your garage. When your 
car is outside of the garage, keep it locked up. Valuables should 
be removed from the vehicle or at least placed out of sight.

• ATTEND NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS to keep 
informed about crime problems in your area, and  discuss 
what can be done to reduce crime.

If we will all be vigilant and organize ourselves into active 
Neighborhood Watch groups, we will reduce crime in Sun City 
Summerlin. Please, let us all do our part to make Sun City 
Summerlin the safest place in Nevada.
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CONTACT
Get In Touch With the Board of Directors
Jim Akers, (Assistant Treasurer), Fitness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1458
Ellen Bachman (Secretary), Legal, CCOC: ebachman@embarqmail.com . . . 966-1453
Ken Caroccia, ARC, Link: kcaroccia@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254-8852
Joe O’Connell, (Vice President), DRHC: jpcg1970@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . 363-3355
Dick Gluch, (Assistant Treasurer), Golf Oversight: rgluch@yahoo.com . . . . . 362-4841
Sue Papilion, (Assistant Treasurer), CAP: spapilion@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . 838-9089
Ken Resnik, (Treasurer), Finance: khresnik@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 366-0630
David Steinman, (President): dwsteinman@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493-9728
Karl Wiedemann, CPC, IT: kdwiedemann@gmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256-1944

COMMUNITY CENTERS
Mountain Shadows Community Center, 9107 Del Webb Blvd.
Administration Office, Mon.-Wed & Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Thu. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. . 966-1401
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,  . . . . 966-1410Sun., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1414
Community Standards, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1411
(Includes CC&R/Architectural Review Committee)
Facility Maintenance, Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1417
Link Magazine, Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1436
Library, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1410
Desert Vista Community Center, 10360 Sun City Blvd.
Community Services, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3581
Room Scheduling, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4790
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . 363-1341
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.--Sun. 6 a.m.-10 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1278
Fitness Manager, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1486
Pinnacle Community Center, 2215 Thomas Ryan Blvd.
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1301
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1326
The Summit, Mon.-Sun., 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1313
Sun Shadows Community Center, 8700 Del Webb Blvd.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1719
Library, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1719

GOLF COURSES (Open 1/2 hour after daylight)
Highland Falls, 10201 Sun City Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . 254-7010 
Palm Valley, 9201 Del Webb Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4373
Eagle Crest, 2203 Thomas Ryan Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . 240-1320
Golf Course/Landscape Maint., Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-7655

RESTAURANTS
Five Star Tavern at Palm Valley G.C., Daily, 24/7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-5330
Tavern at the Falls at Highland Falls G.C., Daily, 5:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m. . . . . . 254-1581
Summit Snack Bar at Eagle Crest G.C., Daily, 5:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1313

SECURITY PATROL
Located at the rear of Desert Vista, 10362 Sun City Blvd. 24-hour service . . 254-2303
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AREA CODE 

REMINDER

All telephone numbers 

published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 

are in the 702 area code 

unless noted otherwise.

The link does not endorse 
nor promote any product or 

service advertised. 
Verification of qualifications 
and current license are the 
responsibility of persons 

seeking service.

get the 

enews 
bulletin

www.scscai.com

You can subscribe to 
our e-News Bulletin 

and get reminders of 
meetings and notification 

of significant events 
in real time.

  Go to www.scscai.com 
and click on e-News 

subscribe

SEND US AN EMAIL

Several Sun City Summerlin 
departments have added email 
addresses to their contact in-
formation to give residents an 
additional way to get in touch. 
Please add these email ad-
dresses to your list of contacts 
to help us serve you better. 
(email addresses are not case 
sensitive.)

allgolf@suncitylv.com

bod@suncitylv.com

communitystandards
@suncitylv.com

programs@suncitylv.com

securitypatrol@lvcoxmail.com

summitrental@suncitylv.com

AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers 
published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 
are in the 702 area code 
unless noted otherwise.

How to Contact Us
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Golf Course/Landscape Maint., Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-7655

RESTAURANTS
Five Star Tavern at Palm Valley G.C., Daily, 24/7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-5330
Tavern at the Falls at Highland Falls G.C., Daily, 5:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m. . . . . . 254-1581
Summit Snack Bar at Eagle Crest G.C., Daily, 5:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1313

SECURITY PATROL
Located at the rear of Desert Vista, 10362 Sun City Blvd. 24-hour service . . 254-2303
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AREA CODE 

REMINDER

All telephone numbers 

published in the Link 

and at suncitylink.com 

are in the 702 area code 

unless noted otherwise.

The link does not endorse 
nor promote any product or 
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and current license are the 
responsibility of persons 

seeking service.
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All telephone numbers 
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unless noted otherwise.
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PRESIDENT
Benefits of 
a Volunteer 
Security 
Force 
Outweigh 
Private 
Option

President’s Message

O
            ver the years many residents have asked   
             me what the Security Patrol does for 
           our community, and should we replace it 
with a private security company.

Having enjoyed 15 years of service to our 
community as a member of the Security Patrol, 
I believe I am quali�ed to answer that question. 
I have held the following positions in the Patrol: 
chief, watch commander, treasurer, head driver, 
instructor, driver and dispatcher.  

�e Security Patrol provides unique services 
to the residents of Sun City Summerlin. In 
addition to patrolling the 73 miles of streets in 
our community 24/7, the members advise resi-
dents of open garage doors, respond to �ashing 
911 house lights and alert homeowners to water 
leaks in their yards and from water heaters. 
Drivers check on residents who do not respond 
to phone calls and those who have not been 
seen for hours or days. Calls to 911 by Security 
Patrol volunteers have saved many residents 
who were in trouble from falls or illness. In addi-
tion, drivers perform house checks on residents’ 
homes when they are on vacation or extended 
leave. �e drivers are backed up by excellent 

dispatchers, as well as members who serve in 
our three information centers.

If Sun City hired a private security company, 
they would patrol our streets only and not per-
form the many additional duties I have described. 
�e personal touch of neighbors helping neigh-
bors would not exist, and your cost would 
increase substantially. Currently, each home in 
Sun City contributes $10 per annum to the oper-
ating budget for the services of an all-volunteer 

force. In addition, residents contribute to the 
capital funds for �ve Patrol vehicles that are 
rotated on a three-year cycle, plus some miscel-
laneous capital items.

�e potential of a paid security company 
working our streets would add several dollars to 
your annual Association payments without an 
increase in the value of your protection.

Some of you have noticed Metro patrolling our 
streets recently. �is is the �rst time Sun City has 
had an agreement with the Las Vegas Metropoli-
tan Police Department to have their cars enter 
our community for patrol purposes. We thank 
Metro for its manpower in taking the time to 
service our community on a regular basis.

Recently, 
Sun City 

Summerlin 
experienced 
some events 
that pierced 

the veil 
of safety. 

David Steinman, 
President, SCSCAI
Board of Directors 

Photo by Stu Gershon/Link

link
ADVERTISER 

FANFARE

COME AND ENJOY FREE 
GIVEAWAYS, REFRESHMENTS 
AND GREAT RAFFLE PRIZES, 
PLUS LISTEN TO ADVERTISER 

PRESENTATIONS

THE LINK MAGAZINE PRESENTS
What: Link Advertiser Fanfare
Where: Desert Vista ballroom 
When: Saturday, October 22

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Put a face to the name! Learn more about the 
advertisers who come into your home every 
month with each issue of the Link. This rst-

time-ever event will give you the opportunity to 
meet with business professionals who invest in 
your community, including Realtors, casinos, 

tax accountants, dentists, healthcare 
professionals, plumbers, handymen 

and more. 

Sign up for Association e-blasts to 
get the latest news from Sun City 

Summerlin Community 
Association, Inc. 

(The Fanfare is open 
to Link advertisers 
only; management 
reserves all rights)
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LAGUNA BEACH FESTIVAL OF ARTS, 
SAWDUST FESTIVAL & PAGEANT OF 
THE MASTERS
Wednesday, August 17 · $125 includes transportation, 
admission to art festivals and Pageant of the Masters 

Bus departs Pinnacle at 10 a.m.; returns at approx. 3:30 a.m.

Breakfast prior to departure and comfortable walking shoes are 
advised. You may bring snacks and water. Meals are not included. 
As one of the nation’s oldest and most highly acclaimed juried fine 
art shows, the Laguna Beach Festival of Arts has offered a breath-
taking showcase for artists and art lovers for more than 80 years. 
The Festival’s art show includes a variety of media, such as paint-
ings, photography, printmaking, sculpture, jewelry, handcrafted 
wood and furniture, ceramics, glass and more – all by 140 of Orange 
County’s finest artists. The Sawdust Arts & Crafts Festival draws 
more than 200,000 visitors worldwide each year. Visitors shop 
along sawdust-covered paths through a hand-crafted village of fine 
arts and superb craftsmanship by Laguna Beach residents. The 
Festival also features art demonstration booths in glassblowing, 
complimentary hands-on art workshops, a Ceramics Center, as well 
as refreshments from four outdoor cafes and a saloon, live music 
and entertainment. The Pageant of the Masters is the Festival of 
Arts’ crowning jewel and one of the most unique productions in the 
entire world. A 90-minute stage show features living pictures – 
incredibly faithful art re-creations of classical and contemporary 
works with real people posing to look exactly like their counterparts 
in the original pieces.

FALL ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR SIGN-UP DAY
Thursday, August 25, 8 a.m. · $25 per space (2 space limit)

Desert Vista Community Center · Includes a 6’ table and 2 chairs

Calling all artists and crafters! Come on down and get in the early 
bird line at Desert Vista to sign up for a booth on Thursday, August 
25. The Sun City Summerlin Arts & Crafts Fair is the perfect 
venue to show off your crafts and sell your work. This popular 
event takes place on Saturday, October 1, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Desert Vista Community Center. Spaces are available and sold to 
Sun City residents only. You must show your Association card at 
the time of purchase. Handcrafted items only will be allowed; no 
prepared food sales. Spaces are limited. Please bring a check or 
the exact cash. NO REFUNDS.

10  ·  LINK  ·  AUGUST 2016

SUPER SUMMER THEATRE AT THE SPRING MOUNTAIN RANCH PRESENTS

“BRING IT ON – THE MUSICAL”
Thursday, August 25 · $30 per person includes transportation 
and show tickets

Bus departs Pinnacle at 6 p.m.; returns at approx. 10:30 p.m.

Inspired by the hit film of the same name, “Bring It On - The 
Musical” takes audiences on a high-flying journey filled with the 
complexities of friendship, jealousy, betrayal and forgiveness. 
“Bring It On” features an original story by Tony Award-winner Jeff 
Whitty (“Avenue Q”); music and lyrics by Tony Award-winning 
composer Lin-Manuel Miranda (“Hamilton, In the Heights”); music 
by Pulitzer and Tony award-winning composer Tom Kitt (“Next to 
Normal”); lyrics by Broadway lyricist Amanda Green (“High 
Fidelity”) and was nominated for the Tony Award for Best Musical. 
A concession stand is available for food and drink or bring your 
own picnic basket. You may bring blankets or regular folding 
chairs or rent a folding chair at the park for $1.  

SUPER SUMMER THEATRE AT THE SPRING MOUNTAIN RANCH PRESENTS

“THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD”
Thursday, September 15 · $30 per person includes transportation 
and show tickets

Bus departs Pinnacle at 5:30 p.m.; returns at approx. 10:00 p.m.

This warm-hearted musical kicks off when a hilariously loony 
Victorian musical troupe, puts on its flamboyant rendition of the 
unfinished Charles Dickens mystery in “The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood.” The story unfolds as John Jasper, a Jekyll-and-Hyde 
choirmaster, is madly in love with his music student, the fair Miss 
Rosa Bud. Miss Bud is, in turn, engaged to Jasper's nephew, 
young Edwin Drood. Our title character disappears mysteriously – 
but has Edwin Drood been murdered? And if so, then whodunnit? 
The giddy playfulness of this play-within-a-play allows the audi-
ence to vote on one of several hilarious endings!  A concession 
stand is available for food and drink or bring your own picnic bas-
ket. You may bring blankets or regular folding chairs or rent a fold-
ing chair at the park for $1.  

TUACAHN AMPHITHEATRE (IN IVINS, UTAH) PRESENTS

“THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME”
Thursday, September 22 · $75 per person includes dinner at 
Chuck-A-Rama Buffet and show tickets

Bus departs Pinnacle at 2 p.m.; returns at approx. midnight

From the Oscar®-winning team Alan Menken and Stephen 
Schwartz comes a lushly scored retelling of Victor Hugo’s epic 
story of love, acceptance and what it means to be a hero. Based on 
the Victor Hugo novel and songs from the Disney animated fea-
ture, “The Hunchback of Notre Dame” showcases the film’s 
Oscar®-nominated score, as well as new songs by Menken and 
Schwartz. Quasimodo, the deformed bell-ringer observes all of 
Paris reveling in the Feast of Fools. Held captive by his devious 
caretaker, the archdeacon Dom Claude Frollo, he escapes for the 
day and joins the boisterous crowd, only to be treated cruelly by all 
but the beautiful gypsy Esmeralda. Come see the Tuachahn 
amphitheatre transformed into 15th century Paris and follow 
Quasimodo on his adventure. 

Transportation to all events is provided. All bus trips depart from the Pinnacle parking lot, east of the softball field, near the posted 
signs. Unless otherwise specified, driver gratuity is not included in the ticket price. Tickets may be purchased at Desert Vista, 
Mountain Shadows and Pinnacle community centers; cash or checks only. No credit cards.

10 a.m.  Depart Sun City

12:30 p.m.  Barstow lunch stop

1:30 p.m. Depart Barstow for Laguna Beach

3:30 p.m. Arrive Laguna Beach

3:30 – 8 p.m. Free time at Sawdust Art Festival & Laguna 

 Beach Festival of Arts, dinner

8:30 – 10 p.m. Pageant of the Masters

10:30 p.m. Depart Laguna Beach for Barstow

12:30 a.m. Barstow restroom stop

3:30 a.m. Arrive Sun City
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GOLFGolf News

Hole-In-Ones
Offer Reason
to Celebrate

LANDSCAPING
Report Water 
Leaks ASAP 
to 254-4092 I

Landscape Department

f you notice a water leak in a common area, 
report it ASAP to the Landscape Depart-
ment at ���-���� or ���-����. You also can 

call the Security Patrol (���-����). �e Patrol 
will email the Landscape Department and we 
will take care of the problem. Please do not try 

to stop the running water yourself. In the past we 
have had people turn off valves, thinking it saves 
water when, in fact, it creates a problem. If an 
emitter is turned off, the area may look bad for a

bit until it is corrected. However, if a 
valve is turned off and the irrigator 
does not notice it the action can result 
in a prolonged loss of water that ulti-
mately can destroy trees and plants, 
especially during the summer months. 

Please keep in mind that we do not 
upkeep the irrigation systems in town-
homes; those are maintained by individ-
ual sub associations. Regarding safety 
throughout the community, please note 
that if you spot a trip hazard in any one 
of the common areas we would like to 
know about it ASAP. You may report 
uneven walking surfaces, etc., to the 
same numbers above, or let any of the 
social or �tness monitors know about 
its location. 

�ank you for your assistance in 
helping to keep Sun City safe. I hope 
everyone is enjoying their summer.

~ Louis Darling, Manager, Landscape Department

CONGRATULATIONS!

Joe Buonanno, Eagle Crest, Hole No. 14, April 21
Clete Meyer, Eagle Crest, Hole No. 3, May 27

Rebecca Danielson, Highland Falls No. 3, June 1
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responding to. On the contrary, it is testament to the Las 

Vegas Metropolitan Police Department’s pledge to work 

more closely with SCSCAI and its Security Patrol to 

increase community policing. 

The boost in Metro’s Sun City presence is a permanent 

move by the agency in response to incidents that began in 

April. First, two failed early morning robbery attempts on 

residents got the Association’s attention. Next, a story in 

the daily newspaper of the attacks captured Clark County 

Sheriff Joe Lombardo’s attention. 

As a result:

“Every day officers are driving through the community 

and checking in with Security Patrol,” said Lieutenant Nick 

Farese of LVMPD’s Northwest Area Command. “Officers 

now check in with your Security Patrol twice during their 

three daily shifts – day, swing and graveyard. They let the 

chief or watch commander know what they see and we 

rely on the Patrol to share similar circumstances.”

At the Conversation With a Cop event in June, Lt. Farese 

took the opportunity to tip his hat to Sun City’s Security 

Patrol before a packed roomful of residents. According to 

the lieutenant, Patrol volunteers are doing a great job of 

patrolling and being seen. “That is their biggest job,” Lt. Farese 

said, adding, “You have resources here who are dedicated. 

It's a good conduit wherein they can relay information to 

the police and that’s what I need from you.”

With that the lieutenant offered residents a rundown of 

what Metro has been working on in Sun City over the past 

few months:

Regarding the robbery suspect in the April incidents, 

Lt. Farese said, “We solved those crimes within a week. 

The suspect was arrested. He posted bail and did some-

thing else (dumb) and now he’s back in custody.”

Other crimes Farese talked about included three June 

burglaries; two of which have been solved, the other being 

the burglary of Chase Bank that occurred after hours. That 

crime is now an FBI case, he said. 

In one of the June burglaries, Lt. Farese explained how 

the suspect targeted golf-course-facing homes where he 

would hunt for jewelry and then fence it in Arizona. “We 

arrested him and now those crimes have ceased,” he said.

Other incidents where Metro has partnered with Security 

Patrol, Paul Henderson, SCSCAI’s executive director, and the 

Board of Directors to resolve community issues involved 

vacating a house occupied by squatters and two other distur-

bances that involved homes occupied by rowdy neighbors. 

Lt. Farese also described how detectives identified indi-

viduals who had been stealing Sun City golf carts following 

the discovery of a nearby chop house. Recovered property 

revealed matching serial numbers from the stolen property. 

Overall, Lt. Farese told residents that compared to the 

rest of the valley, Sun City Summerlin is a very safe place, 

something he attributes directly to Security Patrol volun-

teers, concerned residents and his officers. 

“We’ve been pretty active in the community, solving 65 

percent of the crimes within 45 days and having almost 

200 visits to Security Patrol (from March to June).” 

Looking for a Few Good Men, Women

Security Patrol’s primary mission is to monitor every 

street in the community, establishing a visual deterrent to 

crime, 24-7. The Security Patrol’s 220 members work as 

watch commanders, dispatchers, drivers and information 

specialists. There are six daily shifts, each are four hours 

long. Thirty-two volunteers are needed to patrol the com-

munity for a single day. 

Security Patrol officers are not involved in duties per-

formed by law enforcement officers. They do not carry 

weapons or attempt to arrest anyone. 

SCSCAI director Ellen Bachman also is Security Patrol’s 

personnel officer.

“Our volunteers’ comfort and safety are paramount,” said 

Ellen adding, “The quality of volunteers who serve the Secu-

rity Patrol is exemplary and a fundamental reason for their 

terrific work ethic is clearly apparent – they live here, too.” 

To learn more about making an important contribution 

to your community by joining this select group of commu-

nity volunteers, call Ellen at 966-1453.

~ Ellen Greenspan/Link
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IF YOU’VE SEEN MORE BLACK 
AND white police cars in Sun City 
lately, don’t panic. It doesn’t mean that 
there has been a rise in crime that officers are 

LVMPD  Boosts  Police Presence 

CRIME MAPPING

Residents can track crimes that have been reported to 

the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department over a 

seven-day period via the agency’s crime mapping tool. 

To use, log onto Lvmpd.com. Click on the Protect Your-

self tab and a drop-down menu should open. Locate 

Crime Mapping (third option down) on the menu and 

click on it. When the screen opens, enter your address, 

including your Zip code, in the upper left-hand corner 

and hit enter. Crimes are identified by symbols repre-

senting burglary, stolen vehicle, disturbing the peace, 

assault, etc. You may also create a crime alert for your 

address, where you will receive an email following the 

report of a crime within a preselected distance from 

your home. According to LVMPD Crime Specialist 

Kathy Cassell, residents “should limit searches to a 

half-mile radius. It's easier to see crime in your immedi-

ate vicinity. More than a half-mile and it gets over-

whelming,” she said. 
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Photos by D.J. Minella

From left, Bruce Petrie, driver, John Zuzich, dispatcher, Jean Mohler, watch 
commander, Dick Clark, assistant chief, and John Lytle, watch commander
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responding to. On the contrary, it is testament to the Las 
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week at 254-2303, or stop by our headquarters located at 

the rear of the Desert Vista parking lot. If you would like to 

volunteer for the Patrol, we would love to welcome you aboard. 

Services Performed by Security Patrol Volunteers

1. Be the eyes and ears for the Las Vegas Metropolitan 

Police Department, as well as the 24/7 surveillance of the 

Sun City community.

2. Observe and report anything suspicious.

3. Perform house checks requested by Sun City residents.

4. Investigate flashing 9-1-1 emergency lights and take 

appropriate action.

5. Investigate open garage doors after dark and notify 

residents.

6. Look for lost residents, friends, relative and pets.

7. Check all buildings owned by SCSCAI, including 

Informtion Centers and maintenance yards. 

Services Not Performed by the Security Patrol 

1. Do not patrol outside of Sun City.

2. Do not chase or stop speeding or suspicious vehicles.

3. Do not investigate vehicle accidents, burglaries, van-

dalism, etc.

4. Do not provide first aid or any medical assistance. The 

Patrol is not insured for this type of service.

5. Do not attempt to arrest anyone. 

6. Do not perform traffic control on public property or streets.

7. Do not cite violations of our CC&Rs.

(For a complete list of Security Patrol duties, please visit 

www.suncitylink.com)

Activity Report

June 1 - Resident reported a young man attempting to 

break into a car at Mountain Shadows Fitness Center at 

8:43 a.m. When questioned, man ran off. Description given.  

June 2 - Big Timber Drive resident reported garage door 

opener was taken from unlocked car parked in his drive-

way last night. Scooter parked in garage was stolen. Resi-

dent will call 311.

June 3 - Daughter of Billy Casper residents reported enor-

mous amount of bees coming from manhole cover at cor-

ner of Billy Casper and Eagle Valley. She called bee control.

June 4 - SP observed solicitors on Stan Crest. They did not 

have necessary permit and were asked to leave.

June 5 - Resident at SCIC unable to find her way home to 

Hot Oak Ridge. SP car led her to home.

June 6 - Resident walking on Faiss reported alarm going 

off. SP found home was secure. Metro on the scene.

June 8 - Robbery at Chase Bank in Sun City. Metro and 

watch commander on the scene. Description of two men 

and a black Escalade with license number covered was 

reported. Chief notified.

June 13 - Litchfield Drive resident reported attempted break-

in through the back slider. She took pictures of broken 

molding around the door and screwdriver marks found 

around the lock. She was not sure when it happened.

June 14 - Darby Falls resident reported injuries sustained 

when a neighbor’s dog attacked her dog. Woman fell in the 

street; then, attacking dog’s owners called off their dog. 

Numbers for Animal Control, Community Standards and 

Metro 311 given.

June 16 - Two men flying a drone were reported to be in 

vicinity of Villa Ridge. Watch commander said they had left 

the area. 

June 17 - Metro came to base and spoke with watch com-

mander. Asked all cars to look for a 2014 black Dodge 

Avenger, license given with a white male driver. If seen, 

call 911 immediately. All cars and ICs notified.

June 18 - Shoalhaven resident reported his yard was van-

dalized and drainage pipe was dug up and pulled out. He 

will report it to Metro.

June  19 - Sundial resident reported knock at door and her 

dogs were barking. When she looked out, she saw a man 

jump her fence. 

June 20 - Wonderview resident reported car parked partially 

on the sidewalk on her street for weeks. Description and 

license given. Residents at home where car is parked are 

not home. Watch commander and abandon cars notified.

June 21 - Pinnacle monitor reported suspicious vehicle, a 

convertible BMW with handicap plates, which left area 

when monitor went to write down license number.

Bill Henriod, Sun City Summerlin Security Patrol 

FOR A RESIDENT UNSURE OF  
WHAT DUTIES THE PATROL IS AUTHOR- 
IZED TO PERFORM, WE INVITE YOUR TELEPHONE  
CALL. YOU MAY REACH US 24 HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A 
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PROPERTIES
ater is a very precious commodity in 

the desert. �ree years ago the Com-
mon Area Properties Committee and 

your Board of Directors approved a landscape 
strategy designed to save water by removing grass. 
�e overall goal was a �� percent reduction in water 
use over three years. To date, the Landscape 
Department has completed �� percent of this turf-
reduction goal, with most greenbelts, the Pinna-
cle and Mountain Shadows remaining to be 
xeriscaped. However, as of May, Sun City Sum-
merlin has saved �� percent on its landscaping 
water bill, or ���,���. �is savings re�ects a 
greater total than what was recorded last year!

Residents can see the landscape strategy in 
action along Greenbelt No. 7 on Sundial Drive 
near Lotus Hill Drive. �e greenbelt is one of 
Sun City’s largest and most beautiful. Turf 
reduction was completed 18 months ago. Today, 
it is wonderful to walk along Greenbelt No. 7 
and enjoy the variety of beautiful plants that 
�ower all summer long. Over the next couple of 
years most all of the community’s greenbelts 
will convert to a similar look for you to enjoy.

Turf 
Reduction 
Saves Water, 
Money, 
Boosts 
Beauty

W
Common Area Properties

Sue Papilion,  
Chairwoman, 
Common Area 
Properties 
Committee

Turf reduction along Greenbelt No. 7 was completed 
18 months ago.

PREPAREDNESSCommunity Preparedness Committee

he Community Preparedness Committee’s 
responsibility to Sun City Summerlin works 
in conjunction with the Security Patrol. 

�e committee’s role is to educate residents on 
ways to help promote security and prepare for 
disasters in Sun City. For example, CPC will 
sponsor Certi�ed Emergency Response Train-
ing (CERT) classes for interested residents, 
with Las Vegas Fire & Rescue or another quali-
�ed agency providing the training.

�e immediate goal of CPC is the promo-
tion and support of active Neighborhood Watch 
programs throughout our community. Based on 
the interest expressed in events like Coffee with 
a Cop, Sun City residents are primarily con-

cerned about their home security.  One of the 
best ways to protect against break-ins and bur-
glaries is to set up an active Neighborhood 
Watch. According to Las Vegas Metropolitan 
Police officers, this is the best deterrent against 
burglaries. CPC will help interested neighbor-
hoods in doing exactly that. In addition to guid-
ance, we can request the free use of a meeting 
room by residents for Neighborhood Watch 
events, subject to availability.  

Please consider taking an active role by join-
ing either Security Patrol or CPC.

Top Concern 
Is Helping 
Residents 
Stay Safe

Karl Wiedemann, 
Chairman, 
IT Committee

T

The next CAP meeting is Tuesday, 
August 9, 9 a.m., at Desert Vista.

CPC Does not meet in August.
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EQUIPMENT ORIENTATION CLASSES

Learn how to use the strength and cardio equipment properly 
and safely in each fitness center. A fitness specialist will dem-
onstrate proper equipment usage and answer your exercise 
questions. Orientation classes are limited to five participants 
and are 60 minutes long. Participants must wear closed-toe, 
closed-heel shoes. Advance signup is required with the 
Fitness Monitor prior to the day of class.  

WEEKLY IN AUGUST

Desert Vista – Wednesdays, 10 a.m.

Mountain Shadows – Thursdays, 10 a.m.

Pinnacle – Fridays, 10 a.m.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS
Provided for free by Summerlin Hospital at our fitness centers:

1st Wednesday 9 to 10 a.m., Mountain Shadows

2nd Tuesday, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., Sun Shadows 

3rd Wednesday, 9 to 10 a.m., Desert Vista 

FEE SERVICES
CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS

All trainers are insured and certified through nationally 
accredited programs and are authorized to train residents in 
all Sun City fitness centers.

Cece Ceccarini - Balance & Personal Trainer - 326-3236

Daria Clarke - Personal Fitness Training - 375-7154

MASSAGE THERAPY

Massage Therapy is available at the Pinnacle Fitness Center. 
$60 per 1 hour, no gratuity. For more information or to schedule 
an appointment, call 240-1327.

Deborah Butterfield, L.M.T., 240-1327 or 540-850-2287
NV St. Lic. No. NVMT 7183

Clarence Garcia, L.M.T., 505-946-8172
NV St. Lic. No. NVMT 7450

id you know that one of Sun City 
Summerlin’s many amenities for its 
residents is having a massage therapist 

located in the Pinnacle Fitness Center? Until 
recently, Molly Sher, also a resident, has been 
taking care of residents and providing massage 
therapy for more than �� years. With Molly’s 
recent retirement, we are looking to expand the 
massage services provided to SCS residents. 

Massage therapy or bodywork is generally 
considered part of complementary and alternative 
medicine. It’s increasingly being offered along 
with standard treatment for a wide range of 
medical conditions. Studies on the bene�ts of 
massage demonstrate that it is an effective treat-
ment for reducing stress, pain and muscle tension.

Massage is a general term for pressing, rubbing 
and manipulating one’s skin, muscles, tendons and 
ligaments. Massage may range from light stroking 
to deep pressure. �ere are many different types 
of massage, including these common types:

Swedish massage. �is is a gentle form of 
massage that uses long strokes, kneading, deep 
circular movements, vibration and tapping to 
help relax and energize.

Deep massage. �is technique uses slower, 
more-forceful strokes to target the deeper layers 
of muscle and connective tissue, commonly used 
to help with muscle damage from injuries.

Sports massage. Similar to Swedish massage, 
but geared toward people involved in sport 
activities to help prevent or treat injuries.

Trigger point massage. �is massage 
focuses on areas of tight muscle �bers that can 
form in muscles after injuries or overuse.

Massage therapy can offer numerous bene�ts: 
• Alleviate low-back pain
• Ease medication dependence
• Enhance immunity by stimulating lymph �ow
• Exercise and stretch weak, tight or atrophied 

muscles
• Increase joint �exibility
• Lessen depression and anxiety
• Relieve migraine pain 

�ere’s no denying the power of bodywork. 
Regardless of the adjectives we give it (pamper-
ing, rejuvenating, therapeutic) or the reasons we 
seek it out (a luxurious treat, stress relief, pain 
management), massage therapy can be a power-
ful ally in your healthcare regimen.

HEALTHYHealth and Fitness

Kristie McWhorter, 
MS, CPT, GFI, 
Fitness Manager
kristiem@suncitylv.com
fitness@suncitylv.com

The 
Benefits of 
Massage 
Therapy

D
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All classes are held at Desert Vista and are subject to 
change. See www.scscai.com for updates. 

w Please check with your physician before starting an exercise 
program.

w Classes are free to residents and guests.

w Class space is limited due to safety reasons. 

w Please pick up a numbered ticket from the Fitness Monitor no 
more than 30 minutes prior to class. Resident must be present. 
No cards will be held. 

w No back-to-back classes.

w Classes are 50 minutes long and are closed 3 minutes after 
they begin

w Participants must wear appropriate workout clothing and 
athletic shoes. 

w Please bring water and a towel to class for your health, 
safety and comfort. 

w   Priority is given to participants of limited physical abilities 
and to those who require a chair for a majority of their activities. 

Body Sculpting: Use dumbbells, bands, tubing, body bars, gliding 
discs and balls to tone, shape and strengthen the muscles of 
your upper and lower body. All fitness levels are welcome. 
Increase the intensity of your workout with the Intermediate 
Body Sculpting class!

Core Strength & Balance: A standing and floor class that will 
focus on strengthening your core and improving your balance 
using gliding discs, tubing and dumbbells.

   Sit & Be Fit: Easy on the joints, this class is gentle yet effective. 
You will use dumbbells, bands and other fitness toys to develop 
your muscular strength and flexibility as you move all your 
joints through an appropriate range of motion while seated.  

MON TUE WED THU FRI

9 am
Body

Sculpting
Doris

Core Strength 
& Balance

Doris

10 am Sit & Be Fit*
Doris

Sit & Be Fit*
Charli

Sit & Be Fit*
Doris

Sit & Be Fit*
Melissa

Sit & Be Fit*
Charli

11 am
Body

Sculpting
Doris

Int. Body
Sculpting

Charli

Body
Sculpting

Doris

Int. Body
Sculpting
Melissa

Body
Sculpting

Charli

5:30 pm 
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AUGUST GROUP FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE
Effective Monday, August 1

New Therapists Help SCSCAI Expand 
Massage Services
All massage services take place at the 
Pinnacle Fitness Center. 

Meet Deborah Butterfield
Deborah began her bodywork 
career as a physical therapy aide 
and quickly realized that mas-
sage therapy was what she need-
ed to be doing to help people 
heal and relax. Deborah has been 
doing bodywork since 2010 and 
received her massage therapy 

license two years ago. Prior to her bodywork and massage 
therapy work, Deborah worked with the mentally disabled 
and also as an IT tech. Deborah also served in the United 
States Navy for nine years. She most recently has been 
working at the spa at the J.W. Marriot. Deborah is trained 
in medical massage, deep tissue, sports, Swedish, shiatsu 
and many spa therapies. 

Deborah moved to Las Vegas two and a half years ago 
from Virginia to be closer to her mother. Deborah is excited 
to join our team of massage therapists at Sun City Summerlin 
and get to know the residents. Deborah is available for mas-
sage Monday through Friday. Call Deborah at 240-1327 for 
an appointment, or call/text her cell at 540-850-2287. Please 
leave a message as she will most likely be in a massage 
session. Phone calls will be returned promptly. 

Meet Clarence Garcia
Clarence began his bodywork 
career 37 years ago in amateur 
and professional sports where 
he participated, trained and 
coached. Much of his job was 
to keep athletes healthy, strong 
and �exible, which he did 
through massage and other 

forms of bodywork. Clarence served for four years in the 
United States Army, worked in the government (DEA) 
and has owned his own furniture business. Clarence has 
been a licensed massage therapist for more than two years 
and specializes in sports, deep pressure and therapeutic 
relaxing massage. 

Clarence will be available for massage services on week-
ends and evenings. Clarence is eager to be able to expand the 
massage services into the weekend. Call or text Clarence 
for an appointment at 505-946-8172, or you can email him 
at Clarence_garcia61@yahoo.com. Phone calls will be 
returned promptly.
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EQUIPMENT ORIENTATION CLASSES

Learn how to use the strength and cardio equipment properly 
and safely in each fitness center. A fitness specialist will dem-
onstrate proper equipment usage and answer your exercise 
questions. Orientation classes are limited to five participants 
and are 60 minutes long. Participants must wear closed-toe, 
closed-heel shoes. Advance signup is required with the 
Fitness Monitor prior to the day of class.  

WEEKLY IN AUGUST

Desert Vista – Wednesdays, 10 a.m.

Mountain Shadows – Thursdays, 10 a.m.

Pinnacle – Fridays, 10 a.m.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS
Provided for free by Summerlin Hospital at our fitness centers:

1st Wednesday 9 to 10 a.m., Mountain Shadows

2nd Tuesday, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., Sun Shadows 

3rd Wednesday, 9 to 10 a.m., Desert Vista 

FEE SERVICES
CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS

All trainers are insured and certified through nationally 
accredited programs and are authorized to train residents in 
all Sun City fitness centers.

Cece Ceccarini - Balance & Personal Trainer - 326-3236

Daria Clarke - Personal Fitness Training - 375-7154

MASSAGE THERAPY

Massage Therapy is available at the Pinnacle Fitness Center. 
$60 per 1 hour, no gratuity. For more information or to schedule 
an appointment, call 240-1327.

Deborah Butterfield, L.M.T., 240-1327 or 540-850-2287
NV St. Lic. No. NVMT 7183

Clarence Garcia, L.M.T., 505-946-8172
NV St. Lic. No. NVMT 7450

id you know that one of Sun City 
Summerlin’s many amenities for its 
residents is having a massage therapist 

located in the Pinnacle Fitness Center? Until 
recently, Molly Sher, also a resident, has been 
taking care of residents and providing massage 
therapy for more than �� years. With Molly’s 
recent retirement, we are looking to expand the 
massage services provided to SCS residents. 

Massage therapy or bodywork is generally 
considered part of complementary and alternative 
medicine. It’s increasingly being offered along 
with standard treatment for a wide range of 
medical conditions. Studies on the bene�ts of 
massage demonstrate that it is an effective treat-
ment for reducing stress, pain and muscle tension.

Massage is a general term for pressing, rubbing 
and manipulating one’s skin, muscles, tendons and 
ligaments. Massage may range from light stroking 
to deep pressure. �ere are many different types 
of massage, including these common types:

Swedish massage. �is is a gentle form of 
massage that uses long strokes, kneading, deep 
circular movements, vibration and tapping to 
help relax and energize.

Deep massage. �is technique uses slower, 
more-forceful strokes to target the deeper layers 
of muscle and connective tissue, commonly used 
to help with muscle damage from injuries.

Sports massage. Similar to Swedish massage, 
but geared toward people involved in sport 
activities to help prevent or treat injuries.

Trigger point massage. �is massage 
focuses on areas of tight muscle �bers that can 
form in muscles after injuries or overuse.

Massage therapy can offer numerous bene�ts: 
• Alleviate low-back pain
• Ease medication dependence
• Enhance immunity by stimulating lymph �ow
• Exercise and stretch weak, tight or atrophied 

muscles
• Increase joint �exibility
• Lessen depression and anxiety
• Relieve migraine pain 

�ere’s no denying the power of bodywork. 
Regardless of the adjectives we give it (pamper-
ing, rejuvenating, therapeutic) or the reasons we 
seek it out (a luxurious treat, stress relief, pain 
management), massage therapy can be a power-
ful ally in your healthcare regimen.

HEALTHYHealth and Fitness

Kristie McWhorter, 
MS, CPT, GFI, 
Fitness Manager
kristiem@suncitylv.com
fitness@suncitylv.com

The 
Benefits of 
Massage 
Therapy
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All classes are held at Desert Vista and are subject to 
change. See www.scscai.com for updates. 

w Please check with your physician before starting an exercise 
program.

w Classes are free to residents and guests.

w Class space is limited due to safety reasons. 

w Please pick up a numbered ticket from the Fitness Monitor no 
more than 30 minutes prior to class. Resident must be present. 
No cards will be held. 

w No back-to-back classes.

w Classes are 50 minutes long and are closed 3 minutes after 
they begin

w Participants must wear appropriate workout clothing and 
athletic shoes. 

w Please bring water and a towel to class for your health, 
safety and comfort. 

w   Priority is given to participants of limited physical abilities 
and to those who require a chair for a majority of their activities. 

Body Sculpting: Use dumbbells, bands, tubing, body bars, gliding 
discs and balls to tone, shape and strengthen the muscles of 
your upper and lower body. All fitness levels are welcome. 
Increase the intensity of your workout with the Intermediate 
Body Sculpting class!

Core Strength & Balance: A standing and floor class that will 
focus on strengthening your core and improving your balance 
using gliding discs, tubing and dumbbells.

   Sit & Be Fit: Easy on the joints, this class is gentle yet effective. 
You will use dumbbells, bands and other fitness toys to develop 
your muscular strength and flexibility as you move all your 
joints through an appropriate range of motion while seated.  
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AUGUST GROUP FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE
Effective Monday, August 1

New Therapists Help SCSCAI Expand 
Massage Services
All massage services take place at the 
Pinnacle Fitness Center. 

Meet Deborah Butterfield
Deborah began her bodywork 
career as a physical therapy aide 
and quickly realized that mas-
sage therapy was what she need-
ed to be doing to help people 
heal and relax. Deborah has been 
doing bodywork since 2010 and 
received her massage therapy 

license two years ago. Prior to her bodywork and massage 
therapy work, Deborah worked with the mentally disabled 
and also as an IT tech. Deborah also served in the United 
States Navy for nine years. She most recently has been 
working at the spa at the J.W. Marriot. Deborah is trained 
in medical massage, deep tissue, sports, Swedish, shiatsu 
and many spa therapies. 

Deborah moved to Las Vegas two and a half years ago 
from Virginia to be closer to her mother. Deborah is excited 
to join our team of massage therapists at Sun City Summerlin 
and get to know the residents. Deborah is available for mas-
sage Monday through Friday. Call Deborah at 240-1327 for 
an appointment, or call/text her cell at 540-850-2287. Please 
leave a message as she will most likely be in a massage 
session. Phone calls will be returned promptly. 

Meet Clarence Garcia
Clarence began his bodywork 
career 37 years ago in amateur 
and professional sports where 
he participated, trained and 
coached. Much of his job was 
to keep athletes healthy, strong 
and �exible, which he did 
through massage and other 

forms of bodywork. Clarence served for four years in the 
United States Army, worked in the government (DEA) 
and has owned his own furniture business. Clarence has 
been a licensed massage therapist for more than two years 
and specializes in sports, deep pressure and therapeutic 
relaxing massage. 

Clarence will be available for massage services on week-
ends and evenings. Clarence is eager to be able to expand the 
massage services into the weekend. Call or text Clarence 
for an appointment at 505-946-8172, or you can email him 
at Clarence_garcia61@yahoo.com. Phone calls will be 
returned promptly.
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 Seminars and Events

Path to Better Vision – Lunch & Learn
Tuesday, August 9, 12 noon
Come and meet cornea specialist Dr. Frank Lee of Nevada 
Eye Physicians, formerly Nevada Eye and Ear. Dr. Lee will 
be discussing the latest techniques and advancements in 
treating corneal conditions, as well as other types of issues 
that can affect your vision. Lunch will be provided by 
Nevada Eye Physicians. Advance signup and a ticket are 
required for entry. Waiting list at the door only.  

�e Link Between Posture and Neck Pain
Friday, August 12, 12 noon
Mike Rantissi, PT/OT from Advanced Manual �erapy, 
will be here to talk about how our daily habits and posture 
cause and contribute to neck pain. He will tell us about cur-
rent treatment methods, provide us with information on 
how to prevent neck pain and what to do to treat it if it 
develops. Light refreshments will be served. 

Health, Aging and Legal Matters
�ursday, August 25, 12 noon
Richard Chatwin, elder law attorney with Gerrard Cox 
Larson, will talk about the advantages and bene�ts of long-
term care planning, and how to avoid problems that can 
arise legally with certain health situations. He will discuss 
advanced directives for health care, living trusts, property 
issues when one or more spouses become unable to care for 
themselves, what happens to an estate if someone is placed 
in a group home or facility, Medicaid pay-back situations 
and more. Light refreshments will be served. �e seminar is 
sponsored by MPS Advantage and United HealthCare. 

Breathing Better in the Desert
Friday, August 26, 12 noon
It’s hot, dry and dusty and that can impact your lungs! 
Amber Green and Will Rucker from the American Lung 
Association of Nevada will explore topics such as COPD, 
asthma, how the heat can affect your breathing, and what you 
should know about new tobacco products like e-cigarettes. 
�ey also will share information about community 
resources that can help you breathe better. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SEMINARS
All seminars are held at Desert Vista and require 
advance registration with the Social Monitor at the 
Desert Vista, Mountain Shadows or Pinnacle community 
centers beginning the first of the month, unless other-
wise indicated. Space is limited.
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Charli’s
Corner

Charli Sue Douglass
SCSCAI Fitness 
Specialist, CPFT, GFI

HEALTHYHealth and Fitness

Smith Machine 
Chest Press

H

August 2016 Pool Schedule

Desert Vista Fitness Center
(Indoor and Outdoor Pool & Spa – Salt)

Hours:  Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Children: Monday – Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.
 (Indoor pool only)
Aquacize:  Monday – Saturday 8 – 8:45 a.m.
Arthritis:  Tuesday & Thursday  10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Swim Club: Mon., Wed., Fri.  9 – 10 a.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday  6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.
(Indoor pool lanes 1-3 reserved for lap swimming and lane 4 

reserved for walking during lap swim times)

Pinnacle Fitness Center
(Outdoor Pool–Salt, Spa – Chlorine)

Hours: Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Children: Monday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Sun Shadows Fitness Center
(Indoor Pool & Spa – Salt)

Hours: Monday – Sunday  6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Aquacize:  Monday – Saturday 10 – 10:45 a.m.
WateRobics: Monday – Friday  9 – 9:45 a.m.
 Mon., Wed., Fri. 1 – 1:45 p.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday  6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

(Lanes 2-4 reserved for lap swimming and lane 1 
reserved for walking during lap swim times)

Mountain Shadows Fitness Center
(Outdoor Pool & Indoor Spa – Salt)

Hours: Monday – Sunday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Aquacize:  Monday – Saturday 8:30 – 9:15 a.m.
 Monday – Saturday 7 – 7:45 p.m.
Children: Monday – Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Lap Swim: Monday – Sunday 6 – 8 a.m.
 Monday – Sunday 4 – 6 p.m.

ave you ever wondered what that ominous-
looking triangle apparatus with a big bar 
is in the �tness centers? It is called a Smith

Machine and is used to assist with workouts. �e 
Smith Machine allows users to add more weight 
and have more balanced control with the bar. It 
may look daunting, but the Smith Machine can be 
used for hundreds of exercises that can work vari-
ous parts of the body.

�e chest press is a common exercise you can do 
with weight machines, dumbbells and the Smith 
Machine. To use it for chest presses:
SET UP: Before entering, raise the bar to allow you 
to place the bench underneath the bar. Lie down 
on the bench (�at or inclined) and adjust the bench 
so your chest is directly under the bar and your 
feet are on the �oor or on the end of the bench.  

Place the spotter or breaks (only at DV and 
MS) high enough to catch the bar if it becomes 
too heavy to lift.

Add weight plates to the bar. �e bar alone 

weighs about �� pounds. Beginners should test 
the bar weight �rst to see if they need to add 
weight. If you feel you can work with it, then 
add weight in small increments.
DO IT: Lie on the bench (�at or inclined) with 
your feet facing out and grab the bar. At DV and 
MS: Push up and roll your wrists back to take 
the bar off the rack. At Pinnacle: push up and 
roll your wrists forward to take the bar off the 
rack.

Lower the bar until the back of your arms is 
level with the bench. Press up until your arms 
are straight out.

Repeat for �� to �� reps; re-rack the bar.

Children must be 42” tall without shoes. Outdoor pools and spas OPEN for the season.

24TH ANNUAL FALL HEALTH FAIR 
& FLU SHOT CLINIC 

Saturday, September 24, 8 a.m. to noon
Desert Vista Community Center

Sun City Summerlin’s annual Fall Health Fair is back! 
Come visit with local health and wellness businesses 
as they share information on services available to our 
community.  Participating in this event are local hospi-
tals, physical therapists, home health care agencies, 
government agencies that assist the elderly, balance 
specialists, chiropractors, diabetes educators, as well 
as numerous other companies and services. Join us 
for a fun-filled morning to learn, snack and win prizes.

Flu shots (regular and high dose available) and pneu-
monia shots (Pneumovax and Prevnar) will be provided 
from 8 a.m. to noon. Annual flu shots are recommended 
for those 50 years old and over who are healthy at the 
time of receiving the flu shot. Pneumonia shots are 
needed only every five years. Please consult with your 
doctor to determine which shot is better for your health 
needs. Most insurances will be accepted.  Vaccinations 
will be provided by the Pharmacy at Albertson’s.

GOLD SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSORS
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Coffee With the Board
Keep Up With What’s 
Going On in Sun City
August 19, 10:30 a.m. · Desert Vista
Residents are welcome to address the 
Board of Directors in a casual setting. 
While Board members are not al-
lowed to vote on issues during the 
meeting, they are able to share back-
ground information on key decisions, 
answer questions and ask a few of 

their own. Sweets and coffee are served. 

Driver Safety Program · Desert Vista
Tuesday, August 2, 12 noon
Wednesday, August 10, 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, August 24, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 14, 8:30 a.m.
$15 AARP members · $20 non-
members by check to AARP
Drop by the Desert Vista monitor 
station to sign up for this classroom 
refresher designed for those 50 years 
old and over. Improve your knowledge 
of traffic laws, learn to anticipate the 

actions of other drivers, and identify and correct poor driving habits. 
Upon completion of the four-hour course taught by an AARP-certi�ed 
instructor, you will receive a certi�cate that may qualify you for an 
insurance premium reduction for up to three years. Max:  Signup 30.

available now at Desert Vista.

Suncoast Presents Free Afternoon Entertainment

�e Suncoast Showroom revives its 
Monday afternoon summer entertain-
ment series with Carmine Mandia, 
Tony Sacca and Jay Joseph on August 
8; and Mark Bennik, left, and Denise 
Clemente on August  Shows are 22.

free to all B Connected members. If 
you do not have a casino players’ 
card, you may sign up for one for free 
when you head to the show. Shows 
start at  p.m.; seating is �rst-come, 2

�rst-served.

NEWSCommunity News
RELIGIOUS SERVICES DIRECTORY
————————————————————
Mountain View Presbyterian · 341-7800
Pastor David W. Dendy · 8601 Del Webb Blvd.  
Sundays, 8:30, & 10:30 a.m.

St. Andrew Lutheran · 255-1990 
Rev. Phillip Shuart· 8901 Del Webb Blvd.
Sundays, 8:30, 10 a.m. · Sunday School 10 a.m.

S.C. Community Church · 255-PRAY (7729)
8560 Del Webb Blvd. · Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Bible Study Sunday 9:45 a.m., Tuesday 1:30 p.m.

Temple Bet Emet · 240-3719
Rabbi Craig Rosenstein, Janet Seidel
1st & 3rd Fridays, 7:15 p.m., Mountain Shadows

Temple Bet Knesset Bamidbar
President Steve Commander, 304-1768, 
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann
Rabbi Emeritus Hershel Brooks 256-9433
2nd & 4th Fridays, 7:30 p.m. at Desert Vista

SUN CITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
————————————————————
New Resident Happy Hour
Happy hours take place the last Tuesday of the 
month, 5 to 7 p.m. at The Summit. This month, it is 
Tuesday, August 30. If you are a new resident, 
our volunteers would like to present you with infor-
mation about Sun City. Contact Linda Habel, 
228-6898, or lasvegashabel@yahoo.com. 

Sun City Summerlin Charities · 254-5831
10362 Sun City Blvd. · Mon. - Fri., 8:30 - 11 a.m.

Provides residents unable to drive transportation 
to medical appointments, shopping; offers 
handyman service and assists in contacting 
local and government services.  

Sunshine Service Club · 341-9741 
10362 Sun City Blvd. · Monday - Saturday, 9-11 a.m. 
Loans medical and children’s equipment for resi-
dent use. Association ID required. Next meeting, 
Monday, August 1, 10:30 a.m., Desert Vista. 
Come enjoy a game of bingo.

SUPPORT GROUPS
—————————————————————
Alcoholics Anonymous
St. Andrew Lutheran Church · Sunday, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, 2 p.m. (meditation meeting), Thursdays 
12 noon and 7:30 p.m. Call Stan, 809-7475

Alzheimer’s
Desert Vista · First & third Wednesday, 10 a.m. 
Call Marlene Wilson, 254-6144

Bereavement/Grief Support
Sun Shadows · First Monday, 1 p.m., third 
Monday, 1:30 p.m. Call Hariet Miller, 471-0203

HEALTHYHealth and Fitness

MR. GYM ETIQUETTE

Hand sanitizer is a great product for 
reducing the number of germs on 
our hands in between handwashing. 
However, it isn’t a great product for sanitizing equip-
ment surfaces. The gel formula leaves a residue behind 
that damages the equipment surfaces and it is formu-
lated to reduce but not eliminate germs. Please use the 
hand sanitizer for hands and the equipment sanitizer 
for the equipment.

TENNIS BALL MACHINE

Thursdays, 4:30 -8:30 p.m. Practice on your own or 
with a friend with our tennis ball machine. The cost is 
$4 per half hour for up to three people. Advance signup 
is required at the Mountain Shadows Fitness Center. 

ARE YOU A HEALTH NUT?

Are you a Health Nut? Share your story with us by con-
tacting the Fitness Department at 363-1486.
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Coffee With the Board
Keep Up With What’s 
Going On in Sun City
August 19, 10:30 a.m. · Desert Vista
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NEWSCommunity News
RELIGIOUS SERVICES DIRECTORY
————————————————————
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Do You Know?
Residents Enjoy Discounts on Sun City Room Rentals
Do you know it is possible to rent some of our Sun City 
Summerlin facilities for your private events? Imagine a 
private party in our beautiful Summit, where you can 
entertain friends and family, or perhaps it is an event 
inside the Starbright Theatre or the ballroom at Desert 
Vista. Sun City also offers lush picnic areas, and it is even 
possible to buy out any one of our golf courses if there are 
sufficient numbers of golfers for your event. Of course, all 
rental opportunities are subject to availability with regu-
larly scheduled Sun City events given first consideration.

In the past our facilities have been venues for mile-
stone birthday parties, memorial services, anniversary 
celebrations, celebrations of lives, farewells to dear 
neighbors, weddings and much more. Businesses and 
organizations also can rent our spaces; many of us recall 
the recent political rallies that put our Sun City in the 
national spotlight.

But for residents, Sun City aims for special treatment. 
The following rental rates are for Sun City residents 

only, who can show a valid Association ID card. These 
rates are discounted from the published public rate. 
Prices are for room rentals only and DO NOT include fees 
for deposits, setup, attendants, dance floors, BBQs and 
other additional services. For the complete list of rental 
rates, services and room capacities, visit scscai.com. 

RESIDENT DISCOUNTS

Desert Vista

Fees are based on a two-hour minimum and range from 
$100 for Room 1 to $500 for the ballroom. 

Starbright Theatre

Two-hour minimum is $300.

The Summit and Skylight Room
Rentals of The Summit Room and Skylight Room are 
priced by the hour, ranging from two hours to eight hours. 
To rent The Summit and Skylight Room together, resi-
dents can expect to pay from $500 for two hours to 
$1,100for eight hours. Skylight-Room-only prices range 
from $200 for two hours to $500 for eight hours.

Picnic Areas at Desert Vista and Mountain Shadows 

No charges apply.

While outside caterers are permitted to provide for events 
in Sun City, the catering firms must have a current 
business license and meet Sun City’s insurance require-
ments. A recent SCSCAI policy permits Sun City clubs 
and organizations the use of The Summit at no charge 
subject to availability. And as in the past, Sun City clubs 
and organizations are able to use space in our community 
centers rent free when space is available. 

Avoid host and/or hostess stress and let our wonder-
ful employees make your private event so very special. 

For additional information on renting The Summit or 
Skylight Room, or for questions regarding catering, con-
tact Shannon Posatiere, 343-2223. Shannon is also the 
person with whom you may arrange portable bar service 
at Desert Vista and Mountain Shadows. Email questions 
may be directed to barservice@suncitylv.com.

Mary Le Baron, SCSCAI’s room scheduler, is the 
contact for arranging rentals at our community centers, 
the Starbright Theatre and picnic areas. You also may 
arrange for large BBQ grills and additional tables. 
Contact Mary at MaryL@suncitylv.com, or 363-4790.

To arrange for a golf course event, contact SCSCAI 
Golf Operations Manager Donny Long at 254-4509 or 
DonnyL@suncitylv.com. Donny can provide information 
on rates and requirements.

~ Tammy Collins/Link

dward Norton, a consultant on security 
for the United States government and 
Special Forces in the Middle East will 

make a presentation called “Situational Aware-
ness” to Sun City residents during the monthly 
Residents’ Forum meeting. �e program will 
offer food for thought on the subject of per-
sonal security and how to protect yourself in a 
variety of environments.

Norton was hired by Sun City Summerlin 
to assess the risk of theft in our community. 
Over the past several months he has met with 
staff, the Board of Directors and the executive 
director to learn about our safety concerns. He 

has evaluated things like community lighting, 
building entrances, the current security system 
and more, and he has prepared a report that 
details his suggestions for improving our com-
munity’s security. �e Residents’ Forum has in-
vited him to speak in general about safety and 
how you can be minimize your day-to-day 
risks.

Please join your fellow residents for what 
should be a wonderful presentation that will 
provide you with the tools to feel safer in your 
home, in public or while you are traveling. 
Doors open at �:�� p.m. As always, there will 
be great refreshments. 

A Presentation
on Your
Personal 
Safety and
Security

E
RESIDENTS’ FORUM

Wednesday, 
August 14, 

7 p.m., 
Desert Vista

Monthly Meeting

NEWSCommunity News
Pickleball at the Plaza

Frankie Scinta helped 
open the Plaza’s new pool 
and Pickleball deck in 
June. If you’re a Pickleball 
player looking for a court 
with a fabulous view head 
to the Plaza, where  16

rooftop courts are open 
to locals daily from  a.m. 9

to  p.m. �e fee to play 7

Pickleball is  per hour $5

for locals with a valid 
Nevada driver’s license. After working out on the courts, 
plan to cool off on the pool deck. Use of the swimming pool 
is free to locals over age  (with a valid local ID). 21

OLLI to Offer 2 Fall Classes at Sun Shadows
OLLI returns to Sun City this fall with two classes offered 
September �� through December �. On-site registration will be 
held at the end of August. Be sure to follow the Link online 
at suncitylink.com for exact registration dates and class times. 
For those wishing to register over the phone or online, call 
895-3394, or visit https://register.edoutreach.unlv.edu/Course 
Status.awp?&course=163EC9103A. All those attending classes 
must have a name badge and be a current paying OLLI at 
UNLV member. Classes for the fall will include “Healthier 

Living” and “Surviving Market Swings & Retirement Invest-
ment Strategies.” Both classes will be held at Sun Shadows.

Community Theater Show, Sept. 10-11
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
SCSCAI and 

Sanders 
Family 
Winery 

Presents
 

Food & Beverage

Barbi Meinel, 
Food & Beverage 
manager

AN EVENING OF FOOD AND WINE
Enjoy an evening of spectacular wines produced by Nevada’s leading wine family when Jack 
Sanders, owner of Sanders Family Winery in Pahrump, takes residents on a tour of the historic 
beverage. Jack’s take and tales of wine, food and culture are guaranteed to leave a smile on your 
lips as you sample several varieties of red and white wine. In addition, SCSCAI’s Chef and Food 
and Beverage Manager Barbi Meinel will prepare a buffet of scrumptious appetizers to 
complement each varietal. 

The tasting will conclude with a surprise beverage by Jack and a gift of truffles for every 
guest handcrafted by Barbi specifically for the event. 

The evening continues with a mixer following the event and a chance for one lucky guest to 
take home a special gift from the Sanders Family Winery.

(Price includes tax, wine tasting and food. Bar items sold separately. Seating is limited. Tickets are avail-
able at The Summit and Tavern at the Falls. Sales end Wednesday, August 17, or when the event is sold 

out. Full appetizer menu available at ticket sales locations. Management reserves all rights.)

The 
Summit

Wednesday, 
August 24

4- 6:30 p.m.

$25 per person

For more 
information, 
call 343-2223

29  ·  LINK  ·  AUGUST 2016

  THE

GREATEST
 MEETING OF ALL    

n September 1999, most of the East Coast of the 

United States was recovering from Hurricane Floyd, 

one of the worst storms to hit the area. One of our 

Sun City Summerlin residents, Sarah Edwards, was 

preparing to return to Las Vegas after visiting her son 

Morry, whose birthday had been in July. The flight home 

would take Sarah from Miami to Vegas. 

As she waited in Miami to board her flight, an 

announcement came over the public address system. 

The broadcast stated that the airplane was full and there 

was an elderly gentleman who had to make the flight. 

The announcement continued to state that the 

gentleman was not feeling well. After thinking about it 

for a minute, Sarah said she made her way to the 

check-in desk and told the attendants that she would be 

willing to offer up her seat. 

“I felt so blessed that I was able to help someone,” 

Sarah said. 

After some time, Sarah recalled an attendant approach 

her who said that the man she had given up her seat for 

would like to meet her. Little did she know that she was 

about to meet The Greatest . . . Muhammad Ali. 

Ali couldn't speak, Sarah said, but he thanked her and 

offered her $400 for the seat, which she immediately 

refused. He then asked for a hug and Sarah obliged. 

With a photo to mark the moment snapped, Sarah was 

left with both the feeling of being able to help someone 

along with a keepsake of a modern-day icon. 

“He was so sweet!” Sarah said, remembering the day 

she met The Greatest.

~ Stu Gershon/Link

I

Sarah Edwards shows off the photo an 
airline attendant took of her and Muhammad Ali in 1999.
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Sunshine Service Practices 
‘Friend in Need ’ Philosophy

                        hen the Del Webb Corporation established 
                    Sun City Summerlin, a mandate was included 
                for the Sunshine Services organization with space 
allotted to them adjacent to the Security Patrol offices at 
the Desert Vista. They knew that everyone needs a helping 
hand sometime. And when you move into a new commu-
nity, it takes time to develop 
friendships.

Whether you have lived in 
Sun City Summerlin long 
enough to establish friendships 
or you are a newcomer, the day 
will probably come when you 
need to call on someone for 
assistance. Like a good neigh-
bor, Sunshine Service is there.

Although you can’t borrow 
a cup of sugar, the Sunshine 
Service will lend to Sun City 
Summerlin residents (with a 
valid Association ID card) just 
about anything needed in the 
way of medical equipment or 
children’s accessories. To give 
you an idea of its scope, in a 
recent six-week-period, the 
Club assisted 246 residents, 
according to Lou Pasqualin, cur-
rent president.

Need a wheelchair? 
Crutches? A cane? A walker? A 
shower seat? A fold-out mat-
tress? Or perhaps it’s not a med-
ical emergency, but let’s say 
your daughter and hubby are 
visiting to introduce your new 
grandchild and you need a crib 
or a highchair. A stroller, a car 
seat, or that unique child’s 
chair that unfolds to become a 
small bed are all available at the 
Club’s warehouse.

And what does this cost? 
That depends on who is paying. 
There is no charge to the bor-
rower, but there is a cost to pur-
chasing and maintaining the 

equipment. The service is supported solely by donations 
from grateful Sun City residents.

Your neighbors at the Sunshine Service will happily 
lend you the equipment you need. They ask only that you 
keep it in good condition and clean it up before returning 
it on time. Medical equipment is loaned for up to two 

months; children’s equipment 
for two weeks. Extensions can 
be arranged. Lou said, “Most 
borrowers are very grateful for 
the service and return the 
equipment in good condition 
and in a timely manner.”

In addition to lending 
equipment, the Sunshine Ser-
vice collects aluminum tabs 
and Campbell’s soup labels for 
charity. They keep barrels at 
their warehouse and at Moun-
tain Shadows for donations of 
non-perishable food items for 
the Salvation Army.

The organization has 96 
members who take turns staff-
ing the office Monday through 
Saturday, 9 to 11 a.m. About 
85 percent are women; the men 
perform much of the mainte-
nance and repair work that is a 
normal consequence of lending 
equipment. There are no dues 
to belong to the Sunshine Ser-
vice, all one needs is a caring 
heart and a desire to help one’s 
neighbor. 

It’s not all work and no 
play, however. The group gets 
together for monthly meetings 
and social events. It’s a great 
opportunity for newcomers to 
volunteer, meet their neighbors 
and get involved in their com-
munity.

If you’d like more informa-
tion about the Sunshine Ser-
vice, call 341-9741.

By Aileen Zsenyuk 

W

From left, Sunshine Service volunteers Lorraine Metz, Louise Carr 
and President Lou Pasqualin welcome residents to the group’s 

warehouse at Desert Vista. 
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or you are a newcomer, the day 
will probably come when you 
need to call on someone for 
assistance. Like a good neigh-
bor, Sunshine Service is there.

Although you can’t borrow 
a cup of sugar, the Sunshine 
Service will lend to Sun City 
Summerlin residents (with a 
valid Association ID card) just 
about anything needed in the 
way of medical equipment or 
children’s accessories. To give 
you an idea of its scope, in a 
recent six-week-period, the 
Club assisted 246 residents, 
according to Lou Pasqualin, cur-
rent president.

Need a wheelchair? 
Crutches? A cane? A walker? A 
shower seat? A fold-out mat-
tress? Or perhaps it’s not a med-
ical emergency, but let’s say 
your daughter and hubby are 
visiting to introduce your new 
grandchild and you need a crib 
or a highchair. A stroller, a car 
seat, or that unique child’s 
chair that unfolds to become a 
small bed are all available at the 
Club’s warehouse.

And what does this cost? 
That depends on who is paying. 
There is no charge to the bor-
rower, but there is a cost to pur-
chasing and maintaining the 

equipment. The service is supported solely by donations 
from grateful Sun City residents.

Your neighbors at the Sunshine Service will happily 
lend you the equipment you need. They ask only that you 
keep it in good condition and clean it up before returning 
it on time. Medical equipment is loaned for up to two 

months; children’s equipment 
for two weeks. Extensions can 
be arranged. Lou said, “Most 
borrowers are very grateful for 
the service and return the 
equipment in good condition 
and in a timely manner.”

In addition to lending 
equipment, the Sunshine Ser-
vice collects aluminum tabs 
and Campbell’s soup labels for 
charity. They keep barrels at 
their warehouse and at Moun-
tain Shadows for donations of 
non-perishable food items for 
the Salvation Army.

The organization has 96 
members who take turns staff-
ing the office Monday through 
Saturday, 9 to 11 a.m. About 
85 percent are women; the men 
perform much of the mainte-
nance and repair work that is a 
normal consequence of lending 
equipment. There are no dues 
to belong to the Sunshine Ser-
vice, all one needs is a caring 
heart and a desire to help one’s 
neighbor. 

It’s not all work and no 
play, however. The group gets 
together for monthly meetings 
and social events. It’s a great 
opportunity for newcomers to 
volunteer, meet their neighbors 
and get involved in their com-
munity.

If you’d like more informa-
tion about the Sunshine Ser-
vice, call 341-9741.

By Aileen Zsenyuk 

W

From left, Sunshine Service volunteers Lorraine Metz, Louise Carr 
and President Lou Pasqualin welcome residents to the group’s 

warehouse at Desert Vista. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORSMotions Recap for June 2016

June 1, 2016

w  �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
a motion to accept the bid from KRT Concepts 
for one (�) crosstrainer/elliptical in the amount 
of ��,���.��. 

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
a motion to accept the bid from NuStep for 
one (�) recumbent stepper in the amount of 
$5,457 plus tax. 

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved a 
motion to accept the bid from Opti-Fit for one 
(�) hybrid recumbent bike and three (�) Matrix 
recumbent bikes at a cost not to exceed $15,000.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
a motion to accept the bid from Advanced 
Exercise Equipment for three (�) treadmills in 
the amount of $18,382.61. 

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
a motion to accept the bid from Paci�c Fitness 
Equipment for one (�) upright stationary bike 
in the amount of $2,083.93. 

w �e Board of Directors acknowledged that the 
Board of Directors has ful�lled its duty as a 
Board in reviewing the January, February, and 
March FY2016 �nancial document, in accor-
dance with NRS 116.31083(6). �e Association 
is in compliance with Paragraph (b) of the sub-
section 2 of NRS 116.3115, and reserve funds 
have not been used for daily maintenance.

w �e Board of Directors tabled the motion to 
approve the proposed massage therapist room 
lease agreement and addendum for SCSCAI 
management to use for all massage therapists 
working in the massage center at the Pinnacle 
Fitness Center.

w �e Board of Directors approved the purchase 
of nine (�) Hon lateral �le cabinets at a cost of 
$6,594.55.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the Ironshore Directors & Officers Insurance 
with a total annual premium of ���,��� as rec-
ommended by the Insurance Committee.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the amended �ne policy as recommended by 
the Legal Services Committee.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
engaging John Leach to provide guidance regard-
ing changing SCSCAI from NRS �� to NRS 
�� and extending the life of the corporation to 
perpetuity.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the SCSCAI Community Garage Sale on 
October �-� and ��-��, and April ��-�� and 
��-��, with the sale times to be � a.m. to � p.m.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
Hilburn & Lein, CPAs, as SCSCAI’s auditor 
for audit and tax services for the �scal year 
ending June ��, ����, with the cost not to 
exceed ���,���.

w �e Board of Directors approved allowing 
clubs to use �e Summit rent-free and to stay 
as long as the building is open and available.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the election procedures for cut-off times for 
absentee ballots for clubs as recommended by 
the CCOC.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the write-off of ���� in �nes that cannot be 
collected as the house has been sold.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the write-off of ��,���.�� in uncollectible 
assessments.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the Palm Valley renovation project in an 
amount not to exceed ����,���.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the retention of Kaempfer Crowell in connec-
tion with a claim made against SCSCAI for 
age and disability discrimination.

June 28, 2016 - Annual Unit Owners’ Meeting

w Motion approved to ratify the ���� budget by the 
unit owners that has no increase in the annual 
assessment, which will continue to be ��,���.  

Regular Board Meeting

• �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the expenditure of ��,���.�� with KRT Con-
cepts for outdoor patio furniture for the tennis 
courts at Mountain Shadows.

• �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the expenditure of ���,��� with Original 

Listen to 
the Audio 
Recording 
of the 
Board 
meeting at 
scscai.com

Copies of the 
minutes in their 

entirety can be 
purchased for 10 

cents per page at the 
Administration 

office 30 days after 
the meeting
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Roo�ng, which includes a ten- (10) year warranty, for the 
Pinnacle arts & crafts �at roof.

w �e Board of Directors approved the expenditure of 
$239,400 with Alliance Roo�ng for the Highland Falls 
No. �� hillside. 

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,���.�� with Frontier Radio for radios 
and light bars for Security Patrol.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,��� with Vegas Hardscape for the 
Desert Vista indoor pool deck.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,��� with Heritage Pool for the Sun 
Shadows pool and spa.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ��,��� with Pension Assurance for the 
���� Audit, 401k Plan.

w �e Board of Directors denied a bid award for golf mar-
keting.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ����,���.�� with EZGO/Textron for 
eighty (��) golf carts for Highland Falls; forty (��) golf 
carts for Eagle Crest; and three (�) range pickers.

w �e Board of Directors approved the expenditure of 
����,��� with LM Construction Company for the 
Mountain Shadows patio enclosure.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,���.�� with EZGO/Textron for two 
(�) beverage carts.

w �e Board of Directors approved the expenditure of 
��,���.�� with KRT Concepts for one (�) couch for the 
Mountain Shadows Fitness Center.

w �e Board of Directors approved the massage therapist 
room lease agreement.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
revised Beading and Jewelry constitution.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved Resolution 
No. ��-���, adding George Khalaf as a designee for 
action for the 401k Plan.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the trans-
fer of ����,��� of estimated surplus to Reserves on or 
before June ��, ����.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the pur-
chase of a Shigeru-Kawai piano from Family Music Cen-
ters at a cost of ���,���, which includes an artist seat 
and piano dolly with locking castors. 

(Continued on page 34)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORSMotions Recap for June 2016
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one (�) recumbent stepper in the amount of 
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w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved a 
motion to accept the bid from Opti-Fit for one 
(�) hybrid recumbent bike and three (�) Matrix 
recumbent bikes at a cost not to exceed $15,000.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
a motion to accept the bid from Advanced 
Exercise Equipment for three (�) treadmills in 
the amount of $18,382.61. 

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
a motion to accept the bid from Paci�c Fitness 
Equipment for one (�) upright stationary bike 
in the amount of $2,083.93. 

w �e Board of Directors acknowledged that the 
Board of Directors has ful�lled its duty as a 
Board in reviewing the January, February, and 
March FY2016 �nancial document, in accor-
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is in compliance with Paragraph (b) of the sub-
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absentee ballots for clubs as recommended by 
the CCOC.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the write-off of ���� in �nes that cannot be 
collected as the house has been sold.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the write-off of ��,���.�� in uncollectible 
assessments.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the Palm Valley renovation project in an 
amount not to exceed ����,���.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved 
the retention of Kaempfer Crowell in connec-
tion with a claim made against SCSCAI for 
age and disability discrimination.

June 28, 2016 - Annual Unit Owners’ Meeting

w Motion approved to ratify the ���� budget by the 
unit owners that has no increase in the annual 
assessment, which will continue to be ��,���.  

Regular Board Meeting
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Roo�ng, which includes a ten- (10) year warranty, for the 
Pinnacle arts & crafts �at roof.

w �e Board of Directors approved the expenditure of 
$239,400 with Alliance Roo�ng for the Highland Falls 
No. �� hillside. 

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,���.�� with Frontier Radio for radios 
and light bars for Security Patrol.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,��� with Vegas Hardscape for the 
Desert Vista indoor pool deck.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,��� with Heritage Pool for the Sun 
Shadows pool and spa.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ��,��� with Pension Assurance for the 
���� Audit, 401k Plan.

w �e Board of Directors denied a bid award for golf mar-
keting.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ����,���.�� with EZGO/Textron for 
eighty (��) golf carts for Highland Falls; forty (��) golf 
carts for Eagle Crest; and three (�) range pickers.

w �e Board of Directors approved the expenditure of 
����,��� with LM Construction Company for the 
Mountain Shadows patio enclosure.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
expenditure of ���,���.�� with EZGO/Textron for two 
(�) beverage carts.

w �e Board of Directors approved the expenditure of 
��,���.�� with KRT Concepts for one (�) couch for the 
Mountain Shadows Fitness Center.

w �e Board of Directors approved the massage therapist 
room lease agreement.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
revised Beading and Jewelry constitution.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved Resolution 
No. ��-���, adding George Khalaf as a designee for 
action for the 401k Plan.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the trans-
fer of ����,��� of estimated surplus to Reserves on or 
before June ��, ����.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the pur-
chase of a Shigeru-Kawai piano from Family Music Cen-
ters at a cost of ���,���, which includes an artist seat 
and piano dolly with locking castors. 

(Continued on page 34)
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Official Notice Board of Directors
August to December 2016 Meeting Schedule
 B.O.D.
Month Meetings 
—————————————————————————

August 2016 08/02/16 
September 2016 09/06/16
October 2016 10/05/16 (Evening)
November 2016 11/01/16 
December 2016 12/06/16

All daytime meetings will be held at Desert Vista, Room 5, 
at 9 a.m.
 Executive sessions will be held typically after the general 
meetings (if an E.S. is scheduled); however, executive ses-
sions are sometimes held during a recess of the general 
meeting for various reasons. 
 Evening meetings: All evening meetings will be held at 
Desert Vista, Room 5, at 6 p.m. Executive sessions are held 
prior to any evening meeting(s).
Note:  A resident has the right to:
w Have a copy of the minutes, a summary of the minutes 
or a recording of the meeting upon request ($.10 per page 
and $1 for the recording per meeting) (NRS116.31083). 
Copies of the minutes and recordings of recent board meet-
ings may be downloaded from the website without charge.
w Speak to the executive board, unless the executive board 
is meeting in executive session (NRS116.31085).
w The agenda is posted on the Association bulletin boards 
and website on the Friday prior to the meeting.
 Recordings of board meetings will be made. The recordings 
will be kept for 10 years in the Administration’s executive direc-
tor’s office in the Mountain Shadows Community Center. 
 Recordings, minutes or a summary of minutes will be avail-
able not more than 30 days after the meeting (NRS116.31083). 
Depending upon meeting schedules, on occasion, the min-
utes or summary of the minutes may be in draft form.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

CALENDARAugust 2016

Board of Directors’ 
meeting
9 a.m. (DV)

U.S. Congressman 
Cresent Hardy 
office hours
10:30 a.m. (DV)

CCOC
1 p.m. (DV)

Information 
Technology
1 p.m. (DV) 

Band Night, 
featuring The Glenn 
Gallarde Project
7:30 p.m. (P)

CAP
9 a.m. (DV)

DRHC
10 a.m. (P)

Path to Better Vision 
Noon (DV)

ARC
1 p.m. (DV)

The Link
Between Posture
and Neck Pain
Noon (DV) 

Band Night, featuring 
Love, Sweat & Tears
7:30 p.m. (P)

Assemblyman 
Glenn Trowbridge 
office hours
10 a.m. (DV)

California Dreamin’
7 p.m. (SBT)

Coffee With the |
Board
10:30 a.m. (DV) 

“Oh What a Night – A 
Tribute to Frankie Valli 
& The Four Seasons
7 p.m. (SBT)

Band Night, featuring 
Bobby Jones
7:30 p.m. (P)

“Oh What a 
Night – A 
Tribute to 
Frankie Valli & 
The Four Seasons
7 p.m. (SBT)

Fall Arts & Crafts 
Fair Sign-up Day 
8 a.m. (DV)

Health, Aging and Legal 
Matters, noon (DV)

Finance Committee
2 p.m. (DV)

Super Summer Theatre 
at Spring Mountain 
Ranch departs 6 p.m.

Link editorial 
meeting
9 a.m. (DV)

Breathing Better in the 
Desert
Noon (DV)

Band Night, featuring 
King vs. Cash
7:30 p.m. (P)

“Duets . . . The 
Greatest Duets 
of All Time”
7 p.m. (SBT)

New Residents 
Happy Hour
5 p.m. (P)

Finance
2 p.m. (DV)

Band Night
featuring 
Jollis' Jammers
7:30 p.m. (P) 

“Darin to be 
Different!”
7 p.m. (SBT)
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Musicmakers’ 
“A Sound Bouquet” 
concert
2 p.m. (SBT)

Residents’ Forum 
workshop
1 p.m. (P)

  1 2 3 4 5 6

Legal Services 
Committee
9:30 a.m. (DV)

Residents’ Forum
7 p.m. (DV)

Laguna Beach 
Festival of Arts, 
Sawdust Festival & 
Pageant of the Masters 
bus trip to Southern 
California. Bus departs 
10 a.m. from (P)

Open Mic
6 p.m. (P)

Hickory Wind 
“A Good Old 
Fashioned 
Hootenanny!”
7 p.m. (SBT)

SCSCAI COMMITTEES

ARC–Architectural Review Committee
Board–SCSCAI Board of Directors

CAP–Common Area Properties
CCOC – Clubs and Community Organizations Committee

DRHC – Deed Restriction Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

  22 23 24 25 26 2721

 29 30 3128 

SCSCAI Board and Committee  Meetings
————————————————————————
ARC – Architectural Review Committee
Board – SCSCAI Board of Directors
CAP – Common Area Properties
CCOC – Clubs and Community Organizations Committee
DRHC – Deed Restriction Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology

Board Aug. 2 9 a.m. (DV)

CCOC Aug. 4 1 p.m. (DV)

IT Aug. 5 1 p.m. (DV)

CAP Aug. 9 9 a.m. (DV)

DRHC Aug. 9 10 a.m. (P)

Legal Aug. 10 9:30 a.m. (DV)

ARC Aug. 11 1 p.m. (DV)

Finance Aug. 25 2 p.m. (DV)

CPC NO MEETING

Fitness NO MEETING

Golf Oversight NO MEETING

The Board agenda is posted on the Administrative bulletin board, 
on the website, and in the community centers. Copies may be 
obtained in the Administrative office on the Friday prior to the 
meeting. All meetings will be held at Desert Vista except where 
noted on the calendar. For updates, please visit www.scscai.com.

Residents’ Forum Meetings
————————————————————————
Residents’ Forum Workshop

Wednesday, August 3, 1 p.m., Pinnacle

Residents’ Forum 

Wednesday, August 10, 7 p.m., Desert Vista

Supplemental Financial Information
——————————————————————
May 2016 NORA
Current YTD $634,009
Prior YTD $672,050

May 2016 Home Sales
Current YTD   497
Prior YTD   495

May 2016 Rounds of Golf
Current YTD 76,528
Prior YTD 80,872

(Continued from page 33)

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the pur-
chase of Neighborhood Watch signs at a cost not to 
exceed ��,���.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
amendment to the Bylaws, Article VII, Section 7.11(g) 
to include “however, if emergency purchases are in excess 
of ��,���, prompt noti�cation of the expenditure shall be 
given to the Board of Directors.”

w �e Board of Directors approved the amendment to the 
Bylaws, Article �.�, to change the term of office to three 
(�) years beginning in ����.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved present-
ing to the membership the change to the term of office 
as a separate ballot question.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the Bylaw 
revisions and to send to the membership for approval.

LOCATION OF EVENT

Desert Vista (D)
Mtn. Shadows 

Fitness Ctr (MF)
Desert Vista 

Fitness Ctr (DF)
Pinnacle (P)

Highland Falls (HF)
Starbright Theatre (ST)
Mountain Shadows (MS)

Sun Shadows (S)
Palm Valley (PV)
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10 a.m. from (P)

Open Mic
6 p.m. (P)

Hickory Wind 
“A Good Old 
Fashioned 
Hootenanny!”
7 p.m. (SBT)

SCSCAI COMMITTEES

ARC–Architectural Review Committee
Board–SCSCAI Board of Directors

CAP–Common Area Properties
CCOC – Clubs and Community Organizations Committee

DRHC – Deed Restriction Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

  22 23 24 25 26 2721

 29 30 3128 

SCSCAI Board and Committee  Meetings
————————————————————————
ARC – Architectural Review Committee
Board – SCSCAI Board of Directors
CAP – Common Area Properties
CCOC – Clubs and Community Organizations Committee
DRHC – Deed Restriction Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology

Board Aug. 2 9 a.m. (DV)

CCOC Aug. 4 1 p.m. (DV)

IT Aug. 5 1 p.m. (DV)

CAP Aug. 9 9 a.m. (DV)

DRHC Aug. 9 10 a.m. (P)

Legal Aug. 10 9:30 a.m. (DV)

ARC Aug. 11 1 p.m. (DV)

Finance Aug. 25 2 p.m. (DV)

CPC NO MEETING

Fitness NO MEETING

Golf Oversight NO MEETING

The Board agenda is posted on the Administrative bulletin board, 
on the website, and in the community centers. Copies may be 
obtained in the Administrative office on the Friday prior to the 
meeting. All meetings will be held at Desert Vista except where 
noted on the calendar. For updates, please visit www.scscai.com.

Residents’ Forum Meetings
————————————————————————
Residents’ Forum Workshop

Wednesday, August 3, 1 p.m., Pinnacle

Residents’ Forum 

Wednesday, August 10, 7 p.m., Desert Vista

Supplemental Financial Information
——————————————————————
May 2016 NORA
Current YTD $634,009
Prior YTD $672,050

May 2016 Home Sales
Current YTD   497
Prior YTD   495

May 2016 Rounds of Golf
Current YTD 76,528
Prior YTD 80,872

(Continued from page 33)

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the pur-
chase of Neighborhood Watch signs at a cost not to 
exceed ��,���.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the 
amendment to the Bylaws, Article VII, Section 7.11(g) 
to include “however, if emergency purchases are in excess 
of ��,���, prompt noti�cation of the expenditure shall be 
given to the Board of Directors.”

w �e Board of Directors approved the amendment to the 
Bylaws, Article �.�, to change the term of office to three 
(�) years beginning in ����.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved present-
ing to the membership the change to the term of office 
as a separate ballot question.

w �e Board of Directors unanimously approved the Bylaw 
revisions and to send to the membership for approval.

LOCATION OF EVENT

Desert Vista (D)
Mtn. Shadows 

Fitness Ctr (MF)
Desert Vista 

Fitness Ctr (DF)
Pinnacle (P)

Highland Falls (HF)
Starbright Theatre (ST)
Mountain Shadows (MS)

Sun Shadows (S)
Palm Valley (PV)
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Be sure to get your tickets early for all Starbright Theatre shows. If an event sells out, every attempt will be made to provide additional shows if possible. Tickets may be purchased online at www.scscai.com, 
as well as at the Mountain Shadows, Desert Vista and Pinnacle community centers. All ticket prices include Live Entertainment Tax. Tickets are non-refundable. Purchases may be made 

online with a credit card, or pay with cash or check at the community centers (exact change required). For information on Starbright Theatre shows, call 240-1301.

“DUETS . . . THE GREATEST 
DUETS OF ALL TIME”

Saturday, August 27, 7 p.m. · $20

One big name on a red-hot hit is 
great, but sometimes two super-
star voices come together in an 
inspired pairing that’s truly special. 
More than 50 years of hits single 
out the biggest song duets to ever 
hit the charts. With a superb cast of 
8 performers from the Vegas Strip 
and hits from the pop and country 
charts, this show presents beloved 
duets by such singers as Donna 
Summer and Neil Diamond, Diana 
Ross & Lionel Richie, Elton John 
& Kiki Dee, Dolly Parton & Kenny 
Rogers, and Roberta Flack & Donny 
Hathaway. Songs include “No More 
Tears,” “Islands In the Stream,” 
“Time of My Life” and so many 
more. Crossing over to Broadway 
show duets, as well as some 
“Popera” pieces, you will enjoy a 
little Judy Garland and Barbra 
Streisand with a medley of “Get 
Happy,” “Summer Nights” “All I 
Ask of You” and other favorites. Top 
it off with Andrea Bocelli & Celine 
Dion's “The Prayer.” Truly an even-
ing of fabulous music and singers.  

36

“OH, WHAT A NIGHT!”

A MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO FRANKIE 
VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS

Friday, August 19, 7 p.m.
Saturday, August 20, 7 p.m. · $20

From the creators of the recently 
sold out show “Four By Four,” 
Michael Chapman and Chapquist 
Entertainment present the long-
awaited return of this smash hit 
show. This exciting musical revue 
once again teams the award-winning 
producer/director Michael Chapman 
with Motown producer George 
Solomon and choreographer Paul 
Holmquist. “Sherry,” “Big Girls 
Don't Cry,” “Walk Like A Man” and 
“Can't Take My Eyes Off You” are 
just a few of the many hits you'll 
enjoy from the dynamic songbook 
of those boys from Jersey. Great 
choreography, boundless energy, 
humor and, of course, instantly 
recognizable classic pop songs will 
make this, “Oh, What A Night!”

Michael Chapman & Chapquist Entertainment present 

“CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’”

Saturday, August 13, 7 p.m. · $20

Take a nostalgic and moving 
musical ride in this tribute to The 
Mamas and the Papas, Simon and 
Garfunkel, The Carpenters, The 
5th Dimension, Peter, Paul and 
Mary ,  Jon i  M i tche l l ,  Bur t 
Bacharach and The Association. 
Experience the easy listening, 
feel-good ballads of the musical 
folk renaissance, along with 
many of the upbeat and just plain 
fun songs that filled the radio 
airwaves back then. Gorgeous 
harmonies and introspective 
m o m e n t s  c o m b i n e  w i t h 
historical narrative, energetic 
dancing and good laughs to 
create a truly touching walk 
down memory lane that will take 
you back and move you forward!

HICKORY 
WIND PERFORMS    

“A GOOD OLD FASHIONED 
HOOTENANNY!”

Wednesday, August 31, 7 p.m. · $12

When is the last time you went to a 
good old fashioned hootenanny? A 
place where you could hear those 
great folk songs you sang along 
with back in the day. Hickory Wind 
brings those feel-good songs back 
to life for your enjoyment with a 
sound inspired by Peter, Paul and 
Mary, The Kingston Trio and New 
Christy Minstrels. If you have never 
been to a hootenanny, the experi-
ence will give you a feeling of the 
music that shaped our culture and 
reflected the times back in the 
1960s, and '70s. Don't pass up a 
chance at some real history in folk 
music. Break out the tie-dye, love 
beads and granny glasses. Peace 
and love! 

COMMUNITY THEATER PRESENTS    

“THE CURSE OF 
FRANZALVANIA HOLLOW”

Saturday, September 10, 7 p.m.
Sunday, September 11, 2 p.m. · $10

Sun City’s Community Theater is 
proud to present a delightful, light-
hearted fantasy, starring a life-
sized rabbit, a raven, witches and 
fairies. Things have not been right 
in town for a long time and they are 
about to go from wrong to awfully 
wrong if a bewitching mystery is 
not solved today! Since not even 
the local fairy godmother, her 
junior fairies, the resident raven or 
the big, befuddled funny have a 
clue, it is time to send for some out-
of-town talent. Will the horror of 
Franzalvania Hol low remain 
horrible, or will a heroine save the 
day? Come and find out.

“BILL FAYNE – 60 YEARS OF 
MUSIC, FAMILY AND FRIENDS”

Saturday, September 3, 7 p.m.  · $20

Beginning at age 9 on TV’s 
“Startime Kids” in New York City, 
followed by a life well-lived in New 
York, Los Angeles, Monte Carlo, 
and finally landing here in Las 
Vegas with his best friend Clint 
Holmes, Bill Fayne presents a 
show filled with great songs, funny 
stories and a 60-year musical 
journey. The production also 
features Bill’s son Jeremy and the 
funny and talented Kelly Clinton-
H o l m e s ,  a l o n g  w i t h  a  f e w 
surprises. Don’t miss this one-
time-only presentation.
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MISTINGUETT PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS

“TONY . . . 
THE BEST OF BROADWAY”

Saturday, September 17, 7 p.m. · $20

The Tony Awards are the New York theater industry 
equivalent to the Academy Awards (Oscars) for motion 
pictures. In honor of the “Best of Broadway,” this show 
will spotlight all 69 Tony Award-winning songs. We’ll 
feature 90 minutes of our favorite numbers performed 
by all-star-talented singers and dancers from the Las 
Vegas-Way, including Amanda Kaiser, Ayler Evan, 
Steve Judkins, Zipporah Peddle, Niki Scalera, the 
Mistinguett Dancers and a four-piece band directed 
and arranged by Bill Fayne. With selections from 
shows such as “On the Town,” “West Side Story,” 
“Music Man” and “Cats,” and songs like “On My Own,” 
“Enchanted Evening,” “Being Alive,” “Comedy 
Tonight,” “On Broadway” and so many more. Prepare 
to be entertained by professionals who have all 
performed on Broadway and bring with them a big bite 
of the Broadway apple without your having to pay the 
box office price. If you liked our tribute to the “Oscars,” 
you’ll love our “Best of Broadway” salute to the Tonys. 
Don’t miss this curtain call.

CELEBRITY CITY 
CHORUS PRESENTS

“MIND CONTROL”

Saturday, September 24, 7 p.m. · $15

What causes a song to suddenly pop into your head? In 
“Mind Control,” a musical performance by Celebrity 
City Chorus, Roxanne is going through life changes and 
her emotions play tunes to match. Come peek inside 
Roxanne’s brain. You’re sure to walk away with a song 
in your head, too. 
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CHARTERED CLUBSLook What’s in the Window

CLUB SPOTLIGHT: 
Stained Glass Club

he Stained Glass Club began in 1990. 
At first, only men were allowed to join 
the club but that all changed in 1993 when  

the first woman added her name to the 
group’s roster. 

“Patience is the key for beginners as creati-
vity comes along as you set up your project,” 
said Club member Georgia Rutkowski. “Once 
it’s done your project can be placed on an open 
shelf, ready for use. I personally make windows 
for our home.” And, if you need help while work-
ing on your project, Georgia said there are 
always experienced members around to assist. 
According to Vice President Walter Medla, the 
Club has an extensive library of pattern books 
that members can use as a guide to help 
gather ideas for their second and subsequent 
designs. Why second? That’s because after com-
pleting the required instructional class, mem-
bers are assigned their first project – a tulip, 
which builds on all the basics of assembling  
a work of art. The required class also instructs 
new students on the safe and proper use of all 
the equipment. Once their tulip is completed, 
members are on their own to let their 
imaginations run wild. As for the Club’s 
studio, Walter points out that Sun City’s two 
dedicated studio rooms are equipped well 
beyond many setups he has seen in the valley 
with grinders, equipment, lockers, misc-
ellaneous supplies and surplus glass 
inventory. 

The Stained Glass studio at Mountain Sha-
dows is open daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Club 
dues are $25 a year and formal meetings are 
held quarterly. Following the business 
meeting, members show off their work 
where they share tips and tricks and talk 
through problems and successes of their 
individual projects. 

If you’re interested in starting or 
rekindling a hobby, drop by the studio or call 
Club President Sam Policicchio, 704-4492.

~ Betty Weltman/Link; 
Photos by Jeannette Carrillo

(The deadline for September 2016 chartered club articles is Mon-
day, August 1. If you have any questions, call Jeannette Carrillo, 
966-1436, or email jeannettec@suncitylv.com.) 

Aquacize
�e Aquacize Club sum-
mer schedule of classes is 
�:�� a.m. and � p.m., 
Mountain Shadows; 8 a.m., 
Desert Vista; 8 and �� a.m., 
Sun Shadows. All classes 

are available Monday to Saturday. Our annual membership 
fee is ���, payable by check to Sun City Aquacize Club. 
Important: Please mark your calendar for the Aquacize elec-
tion of ���� officers, which will be held at the business meet-
ing on October ��, � p.m., Desert Vista. We are required to 
have a minimum of �� members in attendance at the election 
meeting, so please plan to attend. Your class representatives 
will act as the nominating committee and all nominations 
should be submitted through them. All nominations need 
to be turned in to Marianne Jagmin by September ��. 
Please call ���-����.

Art 
Twyla �arp said “Art is 
the only way to run away 
without leaving home.” So 
�ll your walls with your 
own art pieces and enjoy a 
stay-at-home vacation. 
Our next art meeting is 
September �� when our 

wonderful instructors will return and present their plans for 
the coming year. For more information, please call Steve 
Brenner, ���-����.

Arthritis
�is low-impact pool exer-
cise club meets Tuesdays and 
�ursdays, ��:��-��:�� a.m., 
Desert Vista indoor pool. 
�e exercises safely move 
every part of the body. 

Stretching, range of motion, �exibility and balance exercises 
improve health and wellness. Check with your doctor to 
make sure you are �t enough for the class. Our instructor, 
Tim, is certi�ed for water exercises and �rst aid from the 
American Red Cross. Annual membership dues are ���. 
Contact Jim and Linda Gaughan, ���-����.

Beading and Jewelry  
We meet Tuesdays from �-
� p.m. in the silver room at 
Mountain Shadows. 
Annual dues are only ���. 
�ere will be no business 
meeting or featured classes 
in August while we’re on 
our summer break; how-

ever, members may use the silver room to work on projects 
during our normal club hours. On September � we resume 
our regular schedule with a business meeting at � p.m., 
Desert Vista. To register for our next introductory class, call 
Ellen Crawford, 478-8806. For other questions, call Pat 
Tarabek, president, 604-9296.

Bicycle Club
�e Club is now up and operating all year around. Ride 
consistently and keep in shape year around. We now have 
about six to seven regular rides per week with �ve to �� 
riders attending.  We also have a program that’s announced 
to members by the weekly email. Guests are welcome. Visit 
our website at https://groups.yahoo.com/group/SCSCBike. 
Call ���-����, or email SCSCBikeGroup@yahoogroups.com.

Billiards
Join our club for �� per year. See Bob, Ron or Bill for infor-
mation. �ey can be found in the pool room Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday around noon. Have any questions? 
Please contact William Mahoney at 869-3667.

Bocci Ball
�e Club plays bocci ball at Sun Shadows on Mondays and 
at Desert Vista on �ursdays. Bocci begins at 6:30 p.m. For 
information, call Rose, 463-9861.

Book WITH PHOTO
We invite you to join us 
for the next meeting of the 
Sun City Book Club on 
�ursday, August ��, Sun 
Shadows, � p.m. �is 
month we are reading “�e 
Lowland” by Pulitzer Prize 
winning author Jhumpa 
Lahiri. It’s an engrossing 
family saga steeped in his-
tory. It is the story of two 
very different brothers 

T

Top, Jerry Kinersly works on stained glass flowers. 
Below, Club Vice President Walter Medla's work will 
be some of the pieces on display at Mountain 
Shadows this 
month.
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Our next art meeting is 
September �� when our 

wonderful instructors will return and present their plans for 
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�is low-impact pool exer-
cise club meets Tuesdays and 
�ursdays, ��:��-��:�� a.m., 
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� p.m. in the silver room at 
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Annual dues are only ���. 
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meeting or featured classes 
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our regular schedule with a business meeting at � p.m., 
Desert Vista. To register for our next introductory class, call 
Ellen Crawford, 478-8806. For other questions, call Pat 
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�e Club is now up and operating all year around. Ride 
consistently and keep in shape year around. We now have 
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our website at https://groups.yahoo.com/group/SCSCBike. 
Call ���-����, or email SCSCBikeGroup@yahoogroups.com.

Billiards
Join our club for �� per year. See Bob, Ron or Bill for infor-
mation. �ey can be found in the pool room Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday around noon. Have any questions? 
Please contact William Mahoney at 869-3667.

Bocci Ball
�e Club plays bocci ball at Sun Shadows on Mondays and 
at Desert Vista on �ursdays. Bocci begins at 6:30 p.m. For 
information, call Rose, 463-9861.

Book WITH PHOTO
We invite you to join us 
for the next meeting of the 
Sun City Book Club on 
�ursday, August ��, Sun 
Shadows, � p.m. �is 
month we are reading “�e 
Lowland” by Pulitzer Prize 
winning author Jhumpa 
Lahiri. It’s an engrossing 
family saga steeped in his-
tory. It is the story of two 
very different brothers 

T

Top, Jerry Kinersly works on stained glass flowers. 
Below, Club Vice President Walter Medla's work will 
be some of the pieces on display at Mountain 
Shadows this 
month.
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bound by tragedy, a �ercely brilliant woman haunted by her 
past, a country torn apart by revolution and a love that 
endures long past death and across generations. Residents 
and their guests are welcome. If you decide to become a mem-
ber of the group you can do so for �� dues per year. Contact 
Jean at ���-���-���� or jebsnv@yahoo.com

Boomer Connection
�e Boomer Connection continues to grow and offer new 
activities for our members. We add new members most 
weeks and are up to ��� fun-loving and active residents. 
Wouldn’t you like to make some new friends and have lots of 
social events to put on your calendar? Do you like to eat and 
drink? Maybe you like to play cards and tile games, or go 
bowling in a relaxed setting? Would you like to try new 
wines from great wine-growing regions around the world? 
Or would you like to meet a group of friends to go see new 
movies with and have a casual lunch? �ese are just a few of 
the activities our club offers each month. For information, 
contact President Julie Zerbel, juliezerbel@yahoo.com. 

Bridge (Duplicate)
�e Duplicate Bridge Club 
meets at noon on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at Mountain 
Shadows. Need a partner? 
Call Martha, ���-����; for 

bridge lessons, contact peretz.shelley@gmail.com or call ���-
���-����. Great games: ���, Earlene Bender-Kraus and 
Glennis Pomerenke; ���, Sharon Evans and Diana Brown; 
���, Marie Sullivan and Gloria Traxler, Sherry and Bruce 
Gunderson, Sue Pickell and Sandra Wallis; ���, Pam 
Stratton and Tom Grue, Gloria Traxler and Amos Oka. Call 
President Richard Colwell, ���-����.

Bridge (Friday Night)
Join us for a game of bridge at Mountain Shadows on Fri-
days, 6:30 p.m. Please arrive 15 minutes early. Annual dues 
are $5 and $1 each time you play. If you need a substitute, 
call Mary Jo, 254-4640, or JoAnn, 255-6452. Recent winning 
pairs were Bruce and Sherry Gunderson; Bob Hilz and 
Donna Duncan; Bob and Peggy Cushman; Jane Drake and 
Miriam Malfara, Mary Jo Spiegelmyer and Barbara Watts.

Bridge (Rubber)  
Bridge players, please join us at Mountain Shadows, Mon-
days and �ursdays, for 24 hands of rubber and/or party 

bridge, beginning at 12:15 p.m. On Mondays, you must have 
a partner and a foursome to play. For either, call Mary Jo 
Spigelmyer, 254-4640, or Mary Laferney, 562-1550. On 
�ursdays, no starting partners, no foursomes, no sit-outs. 
Betty Baron at 255-3219 can tell you more. Dues are $10 a 
year for the club, plus $1 each time you play for prize money. 
Call Jan Goldwasser, 478-5188.

Bunco
We meet the fourth Saturday of the month at Mountain 
Shadows High Sierra Room. Check-in is 6:30 p.m. Remem-
ber to bring your Association card for the monitor to see. 
Game starts at 7 p.m. and is �nished by 9:30 p.m. Please call 
Trudy, 838-9959.

Canasta
�e Canasta Club meets every �ursday from 6-9 p.m. We 
play in the High Sierra Room at Mountain Shadows. New 
members are always welcome. �e fee is $10 to join. Lessons? 
Contact Linda Collins at 912-1615. A canasta tournament is 
held every Monday at 6 p.m. For information, contact Marge 
Miller, 228-7462

Ceramics
If you are in town for the summer, there are ongoing work-
shop classes available for members as well as beginners 
classes for new members. Sign-up sheets are posted in the 
Club room. We also will have a teapot decorating contest. 
More information on this fun event is in our Club room at 
Mountain Shadows. We will have elections for new board in 
October at Desert Vista on October ��, �:�� a.m. �is will 
be a breakfast meeting. Stop by and check out our window 
display with items currently for sale. For information, contact 
Angie Smith at ���-���� or chorley46l@gmail.com.  

Chicago/Midwest
We are off in August. Please have a nice summer. We will see 
you again come September. Have questions? Call Jerry, 360-2776.

Classical Music 
On Monday, August 29, the 
Classical Music Club is 
proud to welcome back 
Hope and Erika Dalton. 
Erika Jane Dalton, age 16, is 
a Carnegie Hall soloist and 

has been playing violin for 12 years. She currently studies 
under Eugene Watanabe. She has won numerous violin com-
petitions, including �rst place in the American Protégé 
International Competition of romantic music, the Great 
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ber of the group you can do so for �� dues per year. Contact 
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Wouldn’t you like to make some new friends and have lots of 
social events to put on your calendar? Do you like to eat and 
drink? Maybe you like to play cards and tile games, or go 
bowling in a relaxed setting? Would you like to try new 
wines from great wine-growing regions around the world? 
Or would you like to meet a group of friends to go see new 
movies with and have a casual lunch? �ese are just a few of 
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President Richard Colwell, ���-����.

Bridge (Friday Night)
Join us for a game of bridge at Mountain Shadows on Fri-
days, 6:30 p.m. Please arrive 15 minutes early. Annual dues 
are $5 and $1 each time you play. If you need a substitute, 
call Mary Jo, 254-4640, or JoAnn, 255-6452. Recent winning 
pairs were Bruce and Sherry Gunderson; Bob Hilz and 
Donna Duncan; Bob and Peggy Cushman; Jane Drake and 
Miriam Malfara, Mary Jo Spiegelmyer and Barbara Watts.

Bridge (Rubber)  
Bridge players, please join us at Mountain Shadows, Mon-
days and �ursdays, for 24 hands of rubber and/or party 

bridge, beginning at 12:15 p.m. On Mondays, you must have 
a partner and a foursome to play. For either, call Mary Jo 
Spigelmyer, 254-4640, or Mary Laferney, 562-1550. On 
�ursdays, no starting partners, no foursomes, no sit-outs. 
Betty Baron at 255-3219 can tell you more. Dues are $10 a 
year for the club, plus $1 each time you play for prize money. 
Call Jan Goldwasser, 478-5188.

Bunco
We meet the fourth Saturday of the month at Mountain 
Shadows High Sierra Room. Check-in is 6:30 p.m. Remem-
ber to bring your Association card for the monitor to see. 
Game starts at 7 p.m. and is �nished by 9:30 p.m. Please call 
Trudy, 838-9959.

Canasta
�e Canasta Club meets every �ursday from 6-9 p.m. We 
play in the High Sierra Room at Mountain Shadows. New 
members are always welcome. �e fee is $10 to join. Lessons? 
Contact Linda Collins at 912-1615. A canasta tournament is 
held every Monday at 6 p.m. For information, contact Marge 
Miller, 228-7462

Ceramics
If you are in town for the summer, there are ongoing work-
shop classes available for members as well as beginners 
classes for new members. Sign-up sheets are posted in the 
Club room. We also will have a teapot decorating contest. 
More information on this fun event is in our Club room at 
Mountain Shadows. We will have elections for new board in 
October at Desert Vista on October ��, �:�� a.m. �is will 
be a breakfast meeting. Stop by and check out our window 
display with items currently for sale. For information, contact 
Angie Smith at ���-���� or chorley46l@gmail.com.  

Chicago/Midwest
We are off in August. Please have a nice summer. We will see 
you again come September. Have questions? Call Jerry, 360-2776.

Classical Music 
On Monday, August 29, the 
Classical Music Club is 
proud to welcome back 
Hope and Erika Dalton. 
Erika Jane Dalton, age 16, is 
a Carnegie Hall soloist and 

has been playing violin for 12 years. She currently studies 
under Eugene Watanabe. She has won numerous violin com-
petitions, including �rst place in the American Protégé 
International Competition of romantic music, the Great 
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Composers Competition Series of Germany and Eastern 
Europe; second prize in the ENKOR International Music 
Competition; and she has won the Las Vegas Philharmonic 
Young Artists’ Concerto Competition, the Nevada Chamber 
Symphony String Competition, the Utah Valley Young Art-
ist Competition and the Oakwood Mountain Symphony 
Concerto Competition. Erika will perform Mozart, 
Proko�ev, Corigliano and more. �is young lady is an 
awesome talent. Doors open at �:��, showtime at � p.m. 
Contact Will Rydell at ���- ���� or lledyrw@aol.com.

Computer
�ere will be no general meeting in August. Seminars and 
classes will continue to be held as announced. For Club 
information, go to www.scscc.club, or contact Howard Verne, 
president, at 527-4056 or pres.scscc@gmail.com.

Conservatives Club

SPECIAL EVENT: Sun City residents are invited to attend. 
United States Congressman Dr. Joe Heck, R-Nev., will be our 
guest speaker on Monday, August 22, Desert Vista, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Other guests will include U.S. Congressman Cresent Hardy, R-
Nev., CD4; Danny Tarkanian, candidate for CD3 (Dr. Heck’s 
vacant congressional seat); Assemblywoman Victoria Seaman, 
candidate for State Senate District 6; and Jim Marchant, candi-
date for Assembly District 37. RSVP is required! There is no cost 
to attend, but seating is limited. Tickets are available at 
www.bit.ly/hecksuncity.

�e Conservative Club’s regular August meeting will be 
�ursday, August ��, Desert Vista.  Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Come join us for coffee, cookies and good fellowship. Meet-
ing starts promptly at �:�� p.m. Club President Richard 
Jones has appointed the ���� nominating committee to �nd 
candidates for Club offices for ����. �e election will be held 
at the November �� club meeting. Anyone interested in self-
nominating should contact Ida Rosen, ���-����; Carol 
Sworsy, ���-����; or Bob Kessler, ���-����. Have ques-
tions? Contact Richard Jones, president, ���-����, or Marti 
Bender, vice president, ���-����, or visit our website, 
www.scsconservatives.com

Cribbage
�e Cribbage Club meets at Mountain Shadows every 
Wednesday and play starts promptly at 6 p.m. Please try to 
arrive at least �� minutes early. Our club members are 
extremely friendly and we love to welcome new players. We 
had only one member who achieved a ��� round this month, 

Connie Orth, ���. A big congratulations to this member. For 
information about the Club, call Bob Fitzgerald, president, 
���-����, or Ruth Nevins, ���-����.

Cruise & Foreign Travel
For information on the Cruise & Foreign Travel Club, please 
call Brenda Izen at ���-����.

Dance Company “A Class Act”
It is going to be another eventful year! Please check us out at 
www.SunCityDance.org. Entries for the T-shirt contest regar-
ding our “Ticket to Broadway” show are due by October �. 
�e new Sit & Tap class will begin September �� and we also 
will have an Open House and beginners’ evening class on 
September ��. Our next business meeting is scheduled for 
September ��, Desert Vista, Room �. Doors open at �� a.m. 
At that meeting, the nominating committee for the upcom-
ing elections will be introduced. For information about 
classes and registration, call Suzanne, ���-����.

Dance Connection  
�e Dance Connection 
members are enjoying mov-
ing during the summer. In 
addition to our normal 
scheduled classes we have 
added �ve summer classes – 
Sittin’ & DanSin’, Party 

Line, Z-Gold & DanZercise. Dance Connection continues 
to offer Absolute Beginner Line Dance, Hula, Round Dance 
(partners preferred), Absolute Beginner Ballroom, Movin’ & 
Groovin’, DanZ�t, Flamenco, Line Dance 1&2, Ballroom 
(partners preferred), Island Style Cardio, Movin’ & Losin’ and 
Z-Moves. With evening and weekend classes, we are hoping 
we are accommodating those of you who work or who just 
prefer later or weekend hours. Our schedules can be found at 
any �tness center or at any class. Call Kris, ���-���� with 
any questions.  Come & join in on the fun! 

Euchre
Euchre is a card game usually played with four players per 
table (two partnerships). It is a trick-taking game with a 
trump suit and played with only 24 cards (cards below � are 
removed from the deck). We rotate tables and partners, so 
euchre is a very social game for all levels. No partners are nec-
essary. Lessons are available. Join us at 6 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Mountain Shadows. John, 330-603-7863.

Fishermen & Friends
�e Club meets the second Saturday of each month, 10 a.m., 
Desert Vista. At our meetings we share �shing information 
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Concerto Competition. Erika will perform Mozart, 
Proko�ev, Corigliano and more. �is young lady is an 
awesome talent. Doors open at �:��, showtime at � p.m. 
Contact Will Rydell at ���- ���� or lledyrw@aol.com.

Computer
�ere will be no general meeting in August. Seminars and 
classes will continue to be held as announced. For Club 
information, go to www.scscc.club, or contact Howard Verne, 
president, at 527-4056 or pres.scscc@gmail.com.
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guest speaker on Monday, August 22, Desert Vista, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Other guests will include U.S. Congressman Cresent Hardy, R-
Nev., CD4; Danny Tarkanian, candidate for CD3 (Dr. Heck’s 
vacant congressional seat); Assemblywoman Victoria Seaman, 
candidate for State Senate District 6; and Jim Marchant, candi-
date for Assembly District 37. RSVP is required! There is no cost 
to attend, but seating is limited. Tickets are available at 
www.bit.ly/hecksuncity.

�e Conservative Club’s regular August meeting will be 
�ursday, August ��, Desert Vista.  Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Come join us for coffee, cookies and good fellowship. Meet-
ing starts promptly at �:�� p.m. Club President Richard 
Jones has appointed the ���� nominating committee to �nd 
candidates for Club offices for ����. �e election will be held 
at the November �� club meeting. Anyone interested in self-
nominating should contact Ida Rosen, ���-����; Carol 
Sworsy, ���-����; or Bob Kessler, ���-����. Have ques-
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�e Cribbage Club meets at Mountain Shadows every 
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arrive at least �� minutes early. Our club members are 
extremely friendly and we love to welcome new players. We 
had only one member who achieved a ��� round this month, 

Connie Orth, ���. A big congratulations to this member. For 
information about the Club, call Bob Fitzgerald, president, 
���-����, or Ruth Nevins, ���-����.
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�e new Sit & Tap class will begin September �� and we also 
will have an Open House and beginners’ evening class on 
September ��. Our next business meeting is scheduled for 
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At that meeting, the nominating committee for the upcom-
ing elections will be introduced. For information about 
classes and registration, call Suzanne, ���-����.

Dance Connection  
�e Dance Connection 
members are enjoying mov-
ing during the summer. In 
addition to our normal 
scheduled classes we have 
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Line, Z-Gold & DanZercise. Dance Connection continues 
to offer Absolute Beginner Line Dance, Hula, Round Dance 
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Euchre is a card game usually played with four players per 
table (two partnerships). It is a trick-taking game with a 
trump suit and played with only 24 cards (cards below � are 
removed from the deck). We rotate tables and partners, so 
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and make plans for local group trips. Please contact Bob, 
242-4240, or email bobmccauley2@cox.net.

Fitness
�e Summer term is in ses-
sion with spots available for 
some classes. New members 
now pay half-year member-
ship dues of ��. �is term 
ends September ��. �at 

also will be the paid-by deadline for fall class registrations. 
Our daytime and evening classes are taught by certi�ed 
instructors under contract. Members are emailed each term’s 
full schedule of daytime and evening classes, registration 
details, news and updates. �e term’s schedule is posted at 
each �tness center and monitors have extra copies to give 
out. �e Club website, http://scs�tnessclub.us, has the 
schedule and more. We keep waiting lists to track interest in 
proposed classes (at least �� required), such as a fall session 
of Pure Strength at the Pinnacle weight room, as well as a 
second session of Stability Ball Strength Training. Other 
classes include Cardio and More, Chi Ball Flexibility, Pilates 
(day and evening), Yoga (day and evening), Strength and Ton-
ing, Total Body Conditioning, Zumba, plus Zumba Gold. 
�e fee for the ��-week term is ��� for all classes except PS 
and TBC, which are �� each. Partial-term registration fees 
are on our website. To contact us, call Kim, ���-���-����, or 
Mery, ���-����, or e-mail scs�t@fastmail.us. To stay healthy 
and strong, keep moving with Fitness Club classes!

French
�e French Club will hold 
its annual officers election 
on December �, � p.m., Sun 
Shadows. Please let us know 
if you are interested in hold-
ing one of the four positions 
available for the ���� calen-
dar year. Also, if you know 

someone who would like to teach, please let us know, we are 
looking for teachers. Classes are on hold for the summer, but 
will resume in September. Classes are held on Fridays from 
�-� p.m. at Sun Shadows. We have beginner, intermediate, 
advanced and anything in between. Classes are fun and very 
social; we learn the French language, as well as culture. Mem-
bership fees are �� per year.  Le Cercle Francais would love 

SPOTLIGHT: Information Center 
Volunteers Are Obliging Know-It-Alls

elen Bubenheim is the volunteer in 
charge of Security Patrol’s Information 
Centers, known more familiarly as the 

ICs. Helen supervises the Patrol’s 38 volun-
teers who staff the three ICs at Sun City’s com-
munity entrances. IC volunteers are commit-
ted to greeting and providing information to 
visitors every day. Two shifts a day, each four 
hours long, keep greeters on the job from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

According to Helen, “Some IC volunteers 
are also dispatchers at Patrol headquarters, 
or they drive Patrol cars in addition to the time 
they contribute to the ICs. Longtime Patrol 
members who no longer drive often staff the 
ICs as an excellent way to continue to serve 
their community.”

As well as dispensing a wealth of community 
information, IC staffers provide directions to 
Sun City properties that are advertised for sale 
in real estate listings. Also, newer residents 
who need Association credentials often ask 
for information about the community’s 
administration department, as well as the 
departments and services that are accessible 
to them at the four community centers.

A Sun City resident who was new to the 
community stopped by one of the Information 
Centers, lost, confused and unable to follow 
directions to find her way home. After 
reassuring the resident, the IC staffer con-
tacted her son to stop by so that he could help 
his mother drive home safely. 

The IC buildings are comfortably heated 
and air conditioned as well as equipped with 
computers, microwave ovens, televisions and 
a restroom. In addition, they are stocked with 
hot and cold beverages for the volunteers.

When a visitor gave an IC staffer a 
keychain she had found while walking her 
dog, the Patrol volunteer noted a rabies tag on 
the ring and used its information to contact a 
veterinarian who traced the owner. The lost 
keys were then returned to a relieved Sun City 
resident.

Approximately 300 drivers stop at the infor-
mation centers every month. Aside from being 
greeted warmly and welcomed to the commu-
nity, visitors may receive a community map, 
directions and a copy of the Link magazine. 

~ Ellen Greenspan/Link

H

Information Center volunteers answer questions and 
greet visitors daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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sion with spots available for 
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also will be the paid-by deadline for fall class registrations. 
Our daytime and evening classes are taught by certi�ed 
instructors under contract. Members are emailed each term’s 
full schedule of daytime and evening classes, registration 
details, news and updates. �e term’s schedule is posted at 
each �tness center and monitors have extra copies to give 
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~ Ellen Greenspan/Link

H

Information Center volunteers answer questions and 
greet visitors daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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to have you join us. Please contact us after September �, 
either Danielle Luthy at ���-����, or Jenny Barbier Bruce 
at ���-����.

Friends of The Summit
Sun City’s newest club is a booster-style group that supports 
activities at �e Summit. Currently, Friends gathers every 
Friday night for Band Night at �e Summit, where members 
enjoy live music and mix and mingle with old and new 
friends. Bands play R&B, jazz and great popular music that’s 
fun to dance to. Doors open at � p.m. and the music plays 
from 7:30-9 p.m. �ere is a $10 cover charge and a one-drink 
minimum. If you come out and enjoy the evening you might 
want to join the Club. A signup sheet is available at the door 
for you to do so. �ere is a $1 annual membership fee. Friends 
looks forward to promoting more events at �e Summit in 
the coming year and would like to hear your feedback and 
ideas. For information, call, text or email Marsha Klein at 
556-6093 or mklein01@cox.net. 

Gin Rummy
�e Gin Rummy Club meets every Sunday night at Moun-
tain Shadows. Singles and couples are welcome. Sign in 
between 6-6:20 p.m. Play starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. If 
you’re a beginner and need information, call Linda, 586-1007, 
or Rose, 233-2543.

Golf (Guys and Gals)
Come out in August and 
join the Guys and Gals 
Golf league. We will be play-
ing at Highland Falls on 
August 14. �e format for 
the tournament will be Jack 

and Jill. �e shotgun start begins at 7 a.m. Please arrive by 
6:30 a.m. to check in. You may sign up on our bulletin board 
at Palm Valley Golf Club. Cost for the tournament is $6 per 
person, which includes a magic putt. Checks may be depos-
ited in the Guys/Gals drop box. Elections for 2017 officers 
will be conducted at our December meeting. Congratulations 
to our 2016 Club Championship winners, Jesse and Neska 
Delasanta. For information, call Aggie Zinn, 478-9503, or 
Amos Barcus, 755-9623.

Golf (Ladies) 18 Hole   
Our general monthly meeting will not be held in August. 
Please join us for our �rst fall meeting on September 13 at 
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Desert Vista. Golf will continue every Tuesday throughout 
the summer at 7 a.m.; check-in at 6:30 a.m. �e Partners 
Eclectic two-week tournament will be played in August at 
Palm Valley; partners have an opportunity to improve their 
team score by using the best score for each hole over the 
two-week period. Stay and join us for lunch as we refresh at 
the clubhouse restaurant. Visit us at scswomensgolf.com for 
up-to-date information, or call Rita, 540-5707. 

Golf (Ladies) Executive
Tee times remain at 7 a.m.; check-in begins at 6:30 a.m. In 
September, tee times will be at 7:30 a.m. with check-in at 
7 a.m. Our barbeque pot luck picnic will be September 12, 

5:30 p.m., Desert Vista picnic grounds. Bring your spouse/ 
guest and join us for great food and fun. September 20-21 

will be our annual golf outing to Pahrump. �is outing is 
open to all golfers inside or outside of Sun City. If you are 
interested in joining us, please contact Jane Grimes at 
jgrimes21@cox.net. Our election of officers will take place 
October 25, noon, Desert Vista. Interested in joining our 
group or checking us out with a round of golf ? Call our 
Membership Chair Garnet, 951-240-2114. She will be glad to 
hear from you.

Golf (Men’s) 18 Hole
Congratulations to the following president cup winners: 
Don Darling, low gross; Rod Walthers, low net; 1st �ight, 
David Stolle; 2nd �ight, Jim McGregor; 3rd �ight, Paul 
Hapke; 4th �ight, Loren Terzich. Well done to all. We have a 
busy month in August: �e member-member two-day tour-
nament will be August 8 at Palm Valley and August 12 at 
Highland Falls. A special event, �e Director’s Cup will be 
August 22. Be sure to sign up. Our speed of play is improv-
ing; keep it up. As a reminder, repair the ball marks on the 
greens and �ll your divots. Anyone needing information on 
the 18 Holers, please call Dave Anderson, 256-2104.

Golf (Men’s) Niners
No matter if you are a 
hacker or an experienced 
player, if you feel that four-
plus hours of the day dedi-
cated to golf is just too 
much, then this is the club 
for you. �e Niners have 
weekly tournaments alter-
nating among our three 

great Sun City golf courses. You will be teamed with players 
of similar abilities, and it is a great way to meet new gol�ng 
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AQUACIZE
 Marianne Jagmin, 243-3932

ART
 Steve Brenner, 749-7737

ARTHRITIS
 Jim Gaughan, 233-1087

BEADING & JEWELRY
 Pat Tarabek, 604-9296

BICYCLE
 Dick Edmister, 920-3983

BILLIARDS
 William Mahoney, 869-3667

BOCCI
 Henrietta Rapp, 987-3456

BOOK
 Jean Smith, (660) 221-6514
 Aug 11

BOOMER CONNECTION
 Julie Zerbel, (512) 775-1309

BRIDGE (DUPLICATE)
 Dick Colwell, 255-8320

BRIDGE (FRIDAY NIGHT)
 George Horvat, 255-6452

BRIDGE (RUBBER)
 Mary LaFerney, 562-1550

BUNCO
 Charles Durden, 838-9959

CANASTA
 Linda Collins, (918) 630-7104

CERAMICS
 Angie Smith, 463-9175

CHICAGO/MIDWEST
 Jerry Minsky, 360-2776

CLASSICAL MUSIC
 William Rydell, 580-0727
 Aug 29

COMPUTER
 Howard Verne, 527-4056

CONSERVATIVES
 Richard Jones, 240-9863
 Aug 25

CRIBBAGE
 Robert Fitzgerald, 233-1233

CRUISE & FOREIGN TRAVEL
 Brenda Izen, 233-4473

DANCE CO. “A CLASS ACT”
 Suzanne Rosenthal, 901-4974

DANCE CONNECTION
 Kris Steinwand, 443-8759

EUCHRE
 John Miller, (330) 603-7863

FISHERMEN & FRIENDS
 Bob McCauley, 242-4240

FITNESS
 Kim Holtman, (253) 347-5608

FRENCH
 Danielle Luthy, 360-5141

FRIENDS OF THE SUMMIT
 Marsha Klein, 556-6093

GIN RUMMY
 Linda Ray, 586-1007

GOLF (GUYS & GALS)
 Amos Barcus, 755-9623
 Aug 14, tourney

GOLF (LADIES) 18 HOLE
 Debby Smith, 685-5548
 Tee times change to 7 a.m.

GOLF (LADIES) EXECUTIVE
 Joann Zornow, 242-1331

GOLF (MEN’S) 18 HOLE
 Marion Rotolo, 485-6847
 Aug 8, 12 & 22 tourney

GOLF (MEN'S) NINERS
 Lynn Grotewold, 675-4699

GUN CLUB
 Allen Sakaguchi, 331-3390
 Aug 12

HAWAIIAN
 Lottie Tabor, 243-8273

HIKING
 Susan Feinberg, (312) 330-3471

HORSESHOES
 Ray Leavitt, 228-6939

INVESTMENT
 Steve Commander, 304-1768

ITALIAN
 Del Bennett, 240-8584

JEWISH FRIENDSHIP
 Ed Turken, 341-9516

KRAFTY KRITTERS
 Michele Kocinski
 859-489-7726
 Aug 6

LIBERAL CLUB
 Joe Cerva, 823-1748

MAH JONGG
 Sharon Chaiken, 243-8271

MEN’S CLUB
 Alan Spector, (847) 558-5423

MILITARY & FRIENDS
 Rick Cornstuble, 
 (765) 430-4400

MODEL BUILDERS
 Bruce Adams, 463-9921

MUSICMAKERS
 Pat Bedunnah, 384-4222

NEW YORK 
 Estelle Cohen, 869-6021

ORGAN, PIANO AND 
KEYBOARD CLUB
 Marti Stimpson, 243-3662

PAN GAMES
 Linda Harrington, 778-1436

PHOTOGRAPHY
 Mary Miles, 838-3716

PICKLEBALL
 August Costanzo, 375-4533

PINOCHLE
 Richard Mitchell, 341-5314

POKER
 Jean Modes, 363-1939
 Aug 6 & 20

QUILTING
 Theresa Cooper, 421-2150
 Aug 18

RACQUETBALL  
 Elizabeth Anderson, 873-0972

RESIDENTS’ FORUM*
 Glenda Rogers, 255-7755
 Aug 10

R.V.
 Dave Stahlhut, 592-0581

SAWDUSTERS
 Bev Pasco, 838-2621

SECURITY PATROL*
 Bill Henriod, 254-2303
 Aug 23

SEWING (JUST SEW)
 Linda Habel, 228-6898

SHUFFLEBOARD
 Andrew Lawson, 242-1540

SILVER FOXES
 Jean Modes, 363-1939

SILVER, LAPIDARY & 
GLASS 
 Sam Miller, 629-6278

SILVERTONES
 Joan Messineo, 363-3330

SOFTBALL-MEN’S
 Don Brantley, 809-8803 

SPANISH
 Norm Hirata, 503-4584

STAINED GLASS
 Sam Policicchio, 704-4492

SUN CITY SUMMERLIN 
CHARITIES* 
 254-5831 ·  Office open M-F  
 8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

SUNSHINE SERVICE*
 Mary ‘Lou’ Pasqualin, 3 60-0683
 Aug 1

SWIM
 Carol Rudolph, 869-3303

TABLE TENNIS
 James Ko, 586-7787

TAI CHI
 Doyle Kloehn, 371-3475

TENNIS
 Ellen Crawford, 478-8806

THEATER (COMMUNITY)
 Benny Ruda, 838-3849

TRAVEL
 Marise Mizel, 242-2704
 Aug 10

WATEROBICS
 Joan Lambert, 228-2060

WEST COASTERS
 Ann Whitley 916-2023367
 Aug 25

WOMEN’S CLUB
 Judy Auerbach, 242-0727

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
 Maxine Muccigrosso
 360-1863

YOGA
 Carolyn Palubinskas
 243-3758
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friends. We play 9 holes when we play Palm Valley or High-
land Falls and alternate between 9- and 18-hole scrambles 
during our monthly visits to Eagle Crest. If you are inter-
ested in sharing in the fun, visit us at www.scsniners.com, 
or contact our Membership Chairman Vin at 233-2618.

Gun Club
If you’re new to �rearm 
ownership, have been con-
sidering purchasing a �re-
arm or are an old hand at 
�rearms and looking for 

others to practice with, we encourage you to join our club. 
�e Club provides a resource for where/how to secure your 
CCW permits, as well as resources for local gun ranges and 
gun sellers. Beginning this year our club will offer, for the 

�rst time, in-house classes on what you need to know in 
selecting a �rearm to meet your personal security needs, how 
to maintain your �rearm, storage of �rearms, basic �rearm 
safe handling practices and more. �e next Gun Club meet-
ing will be Friday, August 12, 1 p.m., Desert Vista. Annual 
dues are $10. Please contact Allen Sakaguchi at 331-3390 or 
scgunclub@yahoo.com.

Hawaiian
Let’s hope everyone is having a great summer.  Just a reminder 
we have no meeting in August. Stay tuned for September. 
Need more information on our club, call Lottie at 243-8273.

Hiking
�ere will be no Club meet-
ing in August. Our next Club 
meeting will be at 8:30 a.m., 
�ursday, September 8, 
Desert Vista.  Hikes take 
place on Monday (easy/ 

moderate) and Wednesday (moderate/challenging). Hiking 
carpools will leave at 7 a.m. from the lower parking lot at 
Desert Vista. Experienced hikers coordinate outings. Visi-
tors are welcome. For information, including �tness-level 
recommendations, call Ann Cronin, 737-5758.

Horseshoes
We practice daily at 8 a.m. at the Mountain Shadows pits, 
and new players are welcome. Call 228-6939.

Investment
�e Investment Club will 
not meet in August. How-
ever, be prepared for a 
great event and an excep-
tional guest speaker on 
September 28, 7 p.m., 
Desert Vista. Details will 

be in the September Link. You do not want to miss it. 

Bring your neighbors and other Sun City residents. Initial 
nomination of Club officers for 2017 will also take place that 
evening and on October 26. Election of 2017 officers will occur 
at the November 16 meeting. Call Steve Commander, 304-1768.

Italian
�e Italian Club will be on vacation status until our Italian 
BBQ meeting on September 16. Ci vediamo a settembre! 
For Club information, call Del Bennett, 240-8584, or Helen 
Zannotti, 341-5836. Note: Italian language lessons are avail-
able for Italian Club members only. Please contact: Joan 
Jones, 869-3999.

Jewish Friendship Club 
Our Club will not hold a general meeting in August. We 
will meet again on Tuesday, September 20, 7 p.m., Desert 
Vista. �e next Jewish Friendship Club board meeting will 
take place on Monday, August 8, 2 p.m., Sun Shadows. For 
information, call Ed Turken, 341-9516.
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friends. We play 9 holes when we play Palm Valley or High-
land Falls and alternate between 9- and 18-hole scrambles 
during our monthly visits to Eagle Crest. If you are inter-
ested in sharing in the fun, visit us at www.scsniners.com, 
or contact our Membership Chairman Vin at 233-2618.

Gun Club
If you’re new to �rearm 
ownership, have been con-
sidering purchasing a �re-
arm or are an old hand at 
�rearms and looking for 

others to practice with, we encourage you to join our club. 
�e Club provides a resource for where/how to secure your 
CCW permits, as well as resources for local gun ranges and 
gun sellers. Beginning this year our club will offer, for the 

�rst time, in-house classes on what you need to know in 
selecting a �rearm to meet your personal security needs, how 
to maintain your �rearm, storage of �rearms, basic �rearm 
safe handling practices and more. �e next Gun Club meet-
ing will be Friday, August 12, 1 p.m., Desert Vista. Annual 
dues are $10. Please contact Allen Sakaguchi at 331-3390 or 
scgunclub@yahoo.com.

Hawaiian
Let’s hope everyone is having a great summer.  Just a reminder 
we have no meeting in August. Stay tuned for September. 
Need more information on our club, call Lottie at 243-8273.

Hiking
�ere will be no Club meet-
ing in August. Our next Club 
meeting will be at 8:30 a.m., 
�ursday, September 8, 
Desert Vista.  Hikes take 
place on Monday (easy/ 

moderate) and Wednesday (moderate/challenging). Hiking 
carpools will leave at 7 a.m. from the lower parking lot at 
Desert Vista. Experienced hikers coordinate outings. Visi-
tors are welcome. For information, including �tness-level 
recommendations, call Ann Cronin, 737-5758.

Horseshoes
We practice daily at 8 a.m. at the Mountain Shadows pits, 
and new players are welcome. Call 228-6939.

Investment
�e Investment Club will 
not meet in August. How-
ever, be prepared for a 
great event and an excep-
tional guest speaker on 
September 28, 7 p.m., 
Desert Vista. Details will 

be in the September Link. You do not want to miss it. 

Bring your neighbors and other Sun City residents. Initial 
nomination of Club officers for 2017 will also take place that 
evening and on October 26. Election of 2017 officers will occur 
at the November 16 meeting. Call Steve Commander, 304-1768.

Italian
�e Italian Club will be on vacation status until our Italian 
BBQ meeting on September 16. Ci vediamo a settembre! 
For Club information, call Del Bennett, 240-8584, or Helen 
Zannotti, 341-5836. Note: Italian language lessons are avail-
able for Italian Club members only. Please contact: Joan 
Jones, 869-3999.

Jewish Friendship Club 
Our Club will not hold a general meeting in August. We 
will meet again on Tuesday, September 20, 7 p.m., Desert 
Vista. �e next Jewish Friendship Club board meeting will 
take place on Monday, August 8, 2 p.m., Sun Shadows. For 
information, call Ed Turken, 341-9516.
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Krafty Kritters 
�e next general meeting is August 6, 9 a.m., Desert Vista 
craft multipurpose room. We accept all donations, including 
yarn and eyeglasses at the room on Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m.; or on 
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon. Please contact Michele Kocinski, 
859-489-7726, or Jan Jones, 233-1525. All crafters are welcome 
to our Tuesday and Saturday groups. Tole painters meet on 
�ursday at 9 a.m.

Liberal Club
�e Liberal Club will not meet during the summer. �e next 
meeting will be Monday, September 26, to avoid a con�ict 
with Rosh Hashana. We are working on several interesting 
guests, including advocates for legalizing marijuana and some-
one from Black Lives Matter, although nothing has been con-
�rmed. Club meetings are mostly on the �rst Monday of 
each month, 7 p.m., Desert Vista. All residents are welcome 
to join. Annual dues are $5 per person. Call Joe if you would 
like more information, 823-1748.

Mah Jongg
�e Mah Jongg Club meets 
every Tuesday afternoon at 
Mountain Shadows. We play 
this stimulating tile game 
using the standardized hands 
and rules of the National 

Mah Jongg League. We welcome experienced players as sub-
stitutes and/or permanent players. Please call Sharon for 
information on complimentary lessons, 243-8271. Call Bobbi 
if your game needs players, or you wish to �nd a game, 242-4467.

Men’s Club
Great program, great breakfast, great events, great friends. 
Men in Sun City are doing it! You should, too! Join us for 
our monthly breakfast meeting (last Tuesday of the month), 
Desert Vista, 9 a.m. Yearly dues are $10, continental breakfast 
meetings are $3 each. Our club has monthly happy hours, dis-
cussion breakfasts at a local restaurant, small group get-
togethers, poker games, volunteer projects to help our com-
munity, men's discussion group, monthly lunch outings, trips, 
hike/walks, many other special events for men and their sig-
ni�cant others. Our club is growing every month, and we are 
one of the most active clubs anywhere. We are rede�ning 
friendship and have a ton of fun, as well. Our elections for 
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SPOTLIGHT: Italian Club
Members Share Love of Food, Culture, Spirit

talians are known as warm, welcoming people who 
love to celebrate and socialize with family and 
friends typically around the  table. In Italy, enjoying 

conversation and Italian cuisine is at the center of life. 
Good conversation and good food is what you’ll find at 
any meeting of the Italian Club. The Club meets once a 
month, September to May, for Italian food and enter-
tainment, including four dances with a live band. The 
club has been chartered since 1994, but met informally 
a few years prior. Currently they have 175 members 
and you don’t have to be Italian to join in the fun. Del 
Bennett, the Club’s president, has been a member for 11 
years and she is not Italian. She went to a club meeting 
with friends and found that she really enjoyed it.

Yearly dues are $15 with an additional charge for the 
monthly dinners and entertainment. If you are interested 
in joining this vibrant group, contact Del, 240-8584. 
Italian language lessons are also offered to members.

Ci vediamo a Settembre! 
~ Beth Nappe/Link

I

You don’t have to be Italian to join Sun City’s Italian Club says 
President Del Bennett, seated, First Vice President Sal Luca, 
and Second Vice President John Williams. All you have to do is 
enjoy the opportunity to make great friends. 

~ Photo By Dianne Pontillas/Link
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any meeting of the Italian Club. The Club meets once a 
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and you don’t have to be Italian to join in the fun. Del 
Bennett, the Club’s president, has been a member for 11 
years and she is not Italian. She went to a club meeting 
with friends and found that she really enjoyed it.

Yearly dues are $15 with an additional charge for the 
monthly dinners and entertainment. If you are interested 
in joining this vibrant group, contact Del, 240-8584. 
Italian language lessons are also offered to members.
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2017 officers will take place at the December 27 meeting. 
Please call Alan, 847-558-5423.

Military and Friends 
We are planning our Octo-
ber Harvest Dinner for 
October 8. Your input and 
assistance are important. We 
could use help setting up 
and cleaning up at our meet-
ings and socials. It is a fun 
activity. If you are able to 
help, call Lorraine Spofford, 
���-����. August will be 

dark. Have a safe and cool August. Note: U.S. Coast Guard 
established on August �, ����; the Vietnam War began on 
August �, ����; Japan surrendered on August 14, 1945; 
National Aviation Day is August 19. For information on our 
Club, call Herman Bishop, 255-9625. Follow us on our 
website, www.scsmilitaryandfriends.com.

Model Builders
�ere will be no meeting in 
August. Our next Club 
meeting will be Wednesday, 
September 14, 10:30 a.m., 
Desert Vista. Meeting dates 
are the second Wednesday 

of the month. �e Club’s goal is to provide a creative envi-
ronment that allows our members an opportunity to achieve 
excellence in scale model building (in plastic or wood), as 
well as to enjoy model railroading featuring our extensive 
HO layout. Club members are also involved in leather craft-
ing, wood carving and doll house building. �e Club wel-
comes new members who are interested in working in wood, 
plastic or leather, or who would enjoy running our fantastic 
HO model railroad. Visitors are cordially invited to stop in 
and see our craftsmen at work. For information, call Bruce 
Adams, 463-9921.

Musicmakers
It’s time to warm up your voices. We start rehearsals on 
Monday, September 12, in the Music Room at the Pinnacle, 
12:30 p.m. We hope to see some new faces showing up to try 
our singing group. We sing four-part harmonies that you will 
enjoy. At 12:30 p.m. there will be a short meeting to appoint a 

nomination committee. Everyone is welcome to come see 
what we are about. For more information, please call Pat 
BeDunnah, 384-4222, or Jeanene O'Shea, 228-4429.

New York Club
�ere will not be a meeting in August. Have a healthy and 
happy summer. See you in September. For additional 
information, call Linda, 363-7377. 

Organ, Piano and Keyboard Club
If you want to escape the summer heat, come listen to 
Organ Club members play. We meet at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays 
in the Music Room in the Starbright �eatre building at 
the Pinnacle. Members play either a Roland or Lowery 
organ or a piano. �e teacher uses Hal Leonard E-Z Play 
#200 “Best Songs Ever.” Dues are $5 per year. Club meet-
ings are on the second Tuesday of the month. Visitors are 
always welcome and members may use the Music Room 
by reserving a time with the Social Monitor. For informa-
tion, call Marti Stimpson, 683-4112.  

Pan Club
Pan is played at Mountain 
Shadows on Tuesdays at 
11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dues 
for the year are $10. Learn 
to play with Al Weiner, 
256-9415, on �ursdays 

from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lessons are free. Any questions? 
Call Linda, 778-1436. 

Photography Club
�ere will be no meeting in August. Generally, we meet on 
the second Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m., Desert Vista, 
Room 5. �ere is a theme photo contest every meeting. 
Residents are allowed to visit twice and then perhaps sign 
up as a new member. �e theme for September is Planes, 
Trains, Autos, Bikes, etc. Call Marina, 216-392-9907.

Pickleball
�is sport has taken the 
USA by storm. We have 
two original courts for 
play and have planned to 
have four more courts 
added to take care of our 
fast-growing roster. We 

have mixed couples, singles and many levels of players, so 
from beginner on to quali�ed for tournament play, you can 
�nd a game. We meet on Tuesday, �ursday, Saturday and 
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New York Club
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happy summer. See you in September. For additional 
information, call Linda, 363-7377. 
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If you want to escape the summer heat, come listen to 
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organ or a piano. �e teacher uses Hal Leonard E-Z Play 
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ings are on the second Tuesday of the month. Visitors are 
always welcome and members may use the Music Room 
by reserving a time with the Social Monitor. For informa-
tion, call Marti Stimpson, 683-4112.  
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Sunday at 7 a.m.; Tuesday and �ursday at 6 p.m. You can 
get more information at our website, www.scspickleball.com.

Pinochle
We meet Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m., Mountain Shadows. If you’re 
an experienced player, we would love to have you join us. 
New members are always welcome. Play begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Come 15 minutes early to register. For more information, call 
Richard, 341-5314.

Poker
�e Poker Club meets the 
�rst and third Saturdays of 
each month. Our next ses-
sions are August 6 and 20, 
Mountain Shadows High 

Sierra Room, 6 p.m. Club dues are $5 annually. We serve 
coffee, tea, cookies and snacks. Officer elections are October 19, 
Suncoast lunch, noon. Call Jean, 363-1939.

Quilting
�e heat of summer may 
keep us indoors, but that 
doesn’t mean we’re not 
quilting! Spending time 
working in our cool quilt 
room with friends is a won-
derful way to spend a hot 
summer day. Hope you’ll 

consider joining our club soon. �e next board meeting is 
�ursday, August 4, 11 a.m.; general meeting on Monday, 
August 8, 9:15 a.m., Desert Vista. For information, call 
�eresa, 421-2150, or the Quilt Room, 240-1322.

Racquetball
We have doubles and singles games for every level of play. 
Our scheduled club court times are posted on the bulletin 
board at the Mountain Shadows Fitness Center and on the 
court there. Whether you want to get back into racquetball 
or you’re a squash, handball or tennis player who would like 
to try it, we welcome you. For more information, call Presi-
dent Liz Anderson, 873-0972, or 413-2108; Vice President 
Larry Feinman, 804-5543; or contact Secretary-Treasurer 
Alan Aimone, 778-1216.

Residents’ Forum
Listen to Security Consultant Ed Norton speak on your per-
sonal safety. Learn how you can feel safer in your home, in 

KEEPING SUN CITY 
SUMMERLIN CONNECTED

TUESDAY NEWSDAY

Be sure to visit suncitylink.com 
every Tuesday morning to see 
what’s going on in Sun City 
this week.

For a weekly reminder, 
sign up for the e-News 
blast at scscai.com and 
get in the know.

SPOTLIGHT: Ladies Executive Golf
Colorful Presentation Brings Historic Golfer to Life

hanks to one of our members, Julie VanCise, the
Ladies Executive Golf Club was honored with a 
special guest on May 24. Don Fisher, a resident at

Las Ventanas, was our guest speaker that day.
Don has entertained many groups, appearing as 

Walter Hagen. For those not familiar with Walter Hagen, 
he was an American professional golfer and a major 
figure in golf during the first half of the 20th Century. 
Hagen won 45 PGA tours. He was born in 1892 in 
Rochester N.Y., and died in Traverse City, Mich., in 1969.

Don arrived at our meeting dressed as Hagen, 
complete with props. He shared some highlights 
from Hagen’s life as a professional golfer and as a 
ladies’ man. He also shared some highlights from his 
own life as Don Fisher. Don’s presentation was 
entertaining and full of information about the 
historic Hagen and the world of golf during that time.

~ Joann Zornow/President, Ladies Executive Golf Club

T

Las Ventanas resident Don Fisher steps into his role as legendary golfer 
Walter Hagen during a talk before Sun City’s lady golfers in May.
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public or while traveling with “Situational Awareness.” �e 
Resident's Forum is an organization that all residents 
belong to. Its mission is to bring programs of interest and 
fun to residents. If you have ideas for future programs, come 
to the planning meetings held the �rst Wednesday of every 
month, 1 p.m., in the Pinnacle meeting room. On the sec-
ond Wednesday of the month, the Residents’ Forum pres-
ents its free monthly programs. Doors open at 6:45 p.m. 
Refreshments are always served. Questions? Call Glenda 
Rogers, president, 255-7755.

R.V.
Our club will be on sum-
mer break this month, 
which means that most of 
our members will be out of 
town visiting friends and 
family living in cooler cli-
mates. Our next regular 

monthly meeting will resume on September 12, 7 p.m., 
Desert Vista. Please mark your calendar and come visit us 
then and have some cookies and coffee during informative 
conversations. For additional information, please contact 
our president, Dave Stahlhut, 592-0581. 

Sawdusters
Reminder, when leaving the wood shop, please make sure 
you turn off the cooler. Also make sure all the doors are 

locked. We do repairs at the Wood Shop for all Sun City 
residents. All new members must take a safety class before 
using equipment in the shop. Our next meeting will be 
Wednesday, September 7, 9 a.m., Desert Vista. We will be 
looking for a nominating committee for 2017 officers. �e 
election meeting will take place December 7, 9 a.m., Desert 
Vista. For Information, call Bev Pasco, president, 838-2621, 

or the Wood Shop, 240-1325.

Security Patrol
Security Patrol is a com-
munity organization of resi-
dent volunteers who dedi-
cate themselves to making 
Sun City a safe place to 
live. �ey are all about 

neighbors helping neighbors. We welcome new volunteers 
for positions including drivers, dispatchers and information 
center officers. For more information, please contact us at 
254-2303 any time; someone is always there to help you. 
Our next general meeting is on Tuesday, August 23, which is 
also the date of our annual pot luck. �e pot luck will begin 
at 6 p.m., with the meeting starting promptly at 7 p.m.

Sewing (Just Sew)  
No monthly meeting in August, but we still are here every 
�ursday from 9 a.m. to noon to talk, visit, laugh and, of 
course, sew craft and charity projects. Come join us. We 
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New members are always welcome. Play begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Come 15 minutes early to register. For more information, call 
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Our scheduled club court times are posted on the bulletin 
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Larry Feinman, 804-5543; or contact Secretary-Treasurer 
Alan Aimone, 778-1216.
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every Tuesday morning to see 
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get in the know.
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Ladies Executive Golf Club was honored with a 
special guest on May 24. Don Fisher, a resident at

Las Ventanas, was our guest speaker that day.
Don has entertained many groups, appearing as 

Walter Hagen. For those not familiar with Walter Hagen, 
he was an American professional golfer and a major 
figure in golf during the first half of the 20th Century. 
Hagen won 45 PGA tours. He was born in 1892 in 
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complete with props. He shared some highlights 
from Hagen’s life as a professional golfer and as a 
ladies’ man. He also shared some highlights from his 
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~ Joann Zornow/President, Ladies Executive Golf Club

T

Las Ventanas resident Don Fisher steps into his role as legendary golfer 
Walter Hagen during a talk before Sun City’s lady golfers in May.
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public or while traveling with “Situational Awareness.” �e 
Resident's Forum is an organization that all residents 
belong to. Its mission is to bring programs of interest and 
fun to residents. If you have ideas for future programs, come 
to the planning meetings held the �rst Wednesday of every 
month, 1 p.m., in the Pinnacle meeting room. On the sec-
ond Wednesday of the month, the Residents’ Forum pres-
ents its free monthly programs. Doors open at 6:45 p.m. 
Refreshments are always served. Questions? Call Glenda 
Rogers, president, 255-7755.

R.V.
Our club will be on sum-
mer break this month, 
which means that most of 
our members will be out of 
town visiting friends and 
family living in cooler cli-
mates. Our next regular 

monthly meeting will resume on September 12, 7 p.m., 
Desert Vista. Please mark your calendar and come visit us 
then and have some cookies and coffee during informative 
conversations. For additional information, please contact 
our president, Dave Stahlhut, 592-0581. 

Sawdusters
Reminder, when leaving the wood shop, please make sure 
you turn off the cooler. Also make sure all the doors are 

locked. We do repairs at the Wood Shop for all Sun City 
residents. All new members must take a safety class before 
using equipment in the shop. Our next meeting will be 
Wednesday, September 7, 9 a.m., Desert Vista. We will be 
looking for a nominating committee for 2017 officers. �e 
election meeting will take place December 7, 9 a.m., Desert 
Vista. For Information, call Bev Pasco, president, 838-2621, 

or the Wood Shop, 240-1325.

Security Patrol
Security Patrol is a com-
munity organization of resi-
dent volunteers who dedi-
cate themselves to making 
Sun City a safe place to 
live. �ey are all about 

neighbors helping neighbors. We welcome new volunteers 
for positions including drivers, dispatchers and information 
center officers. For more information, please contact us at 
254-2303 any time; someone is always there to help you. 
Our next general meeting is on Tuesday, August 23, which is 
also the date of our annual pot luck. �e pot luck will begin 
at 6 p.m., with the meeting starting promptly at 7 p.m.

Sewing (Just Sew)  
No monthly meeting in August, but we still are here every 
�ursday from 9 a.m. to noon to talk, visit, laugh and, of 
course, sew craft and charity projects. Come join us. We 
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appreciate donations of yarn, fabric and notions for use in 
these projects. For information call Linda Habel at 228-6898.

Shuffleboard
During these summer months 
of extreme heat, our Club is 
now playing at 8 a.m., Tues-
days, �ursdays and Satur-
days. In addition, for health 
and safety reasons, some 
members also play on Mon-
days at a local senior center 
that provides indoor portable 
courts in an air-conditioned 

atmosphere. New members are always welcome to join for 
games of friendly competition. Experience is not necessary. 
�e game takes only a few minutes to learn. �e courts are 
located behind Mountain Shadows between the tennis courts 
and putt-putt golf. Members also enjoy socializing at our 
monthly luncheons held at local restaurants. Members, please 
note, our election of officers of the 2017 year will be held in 
November. Let it be known if you would like to be a nomi-
nee on the ballot. For more information, call Andy Lawson, 
242-1540.

Silver Foxes
Please join us for exercise 
classes to Richard Simmons’ 
tapes at Sun Shadows. We 
welcome new members to 
get moving at our classes on 
Mondays, 10-11 a.m.; Tuesdays 
and �ursdays, 9-10 a.m. 
and 10-11 a.m.; Saturdays, 
10-11 a.m. �e Club’s yearly 

dues are $8. For more information, please call Sue at 739-9696.

Silver, Lapidary 
& Glass Fusion
If you love rocks, silver and 
gold, and artsy glass, join us. 
Make your own jewelry! 
�ree clubs in one. Stop in 
for a visit to see how creative 
you can be. Classes are held 
quarterly. Our studios are 

open from 8 a.m. til noon every day except Tuesdays and 
Sundays. Contact Sam Miller, president, 629-6278, for more 
information about our club.

Silvertones
Are you still humming the tunes from our Broadway show 
last spring? �e memories of your continued support and 
thunderous applause have kept us warm during our summer 
break! We are always looking for new members who like to 
sing, can carry a tune and can commit to weekly rehearsals 
on �ursdays from 1-3 p.m. in the Music Room at the 
Pinnacle. On August 25, come share the moment when we 
get our �rst glimpse of the musical arrangements renowned 
director George Pucine has prepared for our winter holiday 
program. Now would be a great time to join our group as 
summer winds down and fall beckons. Your invitation 
awaits when you call Joan at 363-3330 for more information.

Softball-Men’s  
For all you guys who hung 
up your spikes, dust them 
off and come out to the 
Pinnacle �eld. Congratula-
tions to our new board, 
Don Brantley, president; 

Al Odierna, vice president;  Dick Danzak, secretary; Doug 
Riach, treasurer. Our new season 2016-17 starts in September, 
but during the summer we have pickup games that give us the 
option to play a recreational game. Club times start at 9 a.m. 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, with batting practice 
on �ursdays. You can see all the other social events, sched-
ules and stats by going to our website, www.scssoftball.com.

Spanish
�e Spanish Club offers classes at beginning, intermediate, 
and advanced levels that include conversation and composi-
tion, all taught by very experienced instructors. Classes are 
held on Wednesday and Friday mornings at Sun Shadows. 
To join the club or obtain additional class information, con-
tact Jim Ross, 461-8741, or email jamesbrianross@gmail.com. 

Stained Glass
As you saw in the May 
issue of the Link, one of 
our new members, Larry 
King, completed his beau-
tiful project “Sun�owers.” 
You, too, can do this. Sum-
mer is coming to an end but 
while it’s still hot, come in 
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sing, can carry a tune and can commit to weekly rehearsals 
on �ursdays from 1-3 p.m. in the Music Room at the 
Pinnacle. On August 25, come share the moment when we 
get our �rst glimpse of the musical arrangements renowned 
director George Pucine has prepared for our winter holiday 
program. Now would be a great time to join our group as 
summer winds down and fall beckons. Your invitation 
awaits when you call Joan at 363-3330 for more information.

Softball-Men’s  
For all you guys who hung 
up your spikes, dust them 
off and come out to the 
Pinnacle �eld. Congratula-
tions to our new board, 
Don Brantley, president; 

Al Odierna, vice president;  Dick Danzak, secretary; Doug 
Riach, treasurer. Our new season 2016-17 starts in September, 
but during the summer we have pickup games that give us the 
option to play a recreational game. Club times start at 9 a.m. 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, with batting practice 
on �ursdays. You can see all the other social events, sched-
ules and stats by going to our website, www.scssoftball.com.

Spanish
�e Spanish Club offers classes at beginning, intermediate, 
and advanced levels that include conversation and composi-
tion, all taught by very experienced instructors. Classes are 
held on Wednesday and Friday mornings at Sun Shadows. 
To join the club or obtain additional class information, con-
tact Jim Ross, 461-8741, or email jamesbrianross@gmail.com. 

Stained Glass
As you saw in the May 
issue of the Link, one of 
our new members, Larry 
King, completed his beau-
tiful project “Sun�owers.” 
You, too, can do this. Sum-
mer is coming to an end but 
while it’s still hot, come in 
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Swim
Senior Olympic Games are 
coming in early October! 
Anyone interested in joining 
the club may contact any of 
us or just come on over to 
the Desert Vista indoor pool 

during our regular swim time, Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day, 9-10 a.m. We have swimmers at all levels and instruc-
tors who can teach swimming or improve your form. Begin-
ner swim lessons are offered free to club members. Annual 
dues are $10. Contact Carol Rudolph, 869-3303.

Table Tennis 
In 1988, table tennis was 
introduced to the Olympic 
Games in Seoul, Korea. 
�is August, the Olympics 
will be held in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. October 3-6, some of 
our seniors from Sun City 
will travel to St. George, 
Utah, to participate in the 
Huntsman World Seniors 
Open. Players range from 
advanced to beginners. 

Later in the year, the U.S. Open will be held in Las Vegas 
from December 12-17 at the Convention Center. We play 
every morning Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 
starting at 9 a.m. at the Pinnacle Fitness Center. In addi-
tion, we practice on Tuesday, starting at 6 p.m. Join our club. 
Annual dues are $10. Call Jim Ko, 586-7787. 

Tai Chi
�e Tai Chi Club will hold 
a members-only annual 
meeting, election and pizza 
party in Room 5 at Desert 
Vista on Friday, October 7, 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. �e slate 
of officers put forward by 
the nominating committee 
follows: president, Doyle 

Kloehn; secretary, Judith Filangeri; treasurer, Arlene Gold. 
Nominations from the �oor will be accepted as well. Tai Chi 
is the perfect exercise for seniors. All classes for all levels are 
held at the Desert Vista Fitness Center, unless otherwise noted. 
Club membership is $5 per calendar year with no charge for 
classes. For information, call Mery Finkle, 228-8417, or Jim 

CLUBSChartered Clubs

to our Stained Glass Club studio and enjoy our air condition-
ing. Become a member and enjoy our club year round. We 
are located at the Mountain Shadows craft wing. One of our 
members, Georgia Rutkowski, has been hard at work on her 
window project. It is to complement another one she has 
completed. Everyone’s projects are valued, frustrating and fun 
to do. Relax and enjoy. We all help one another when asked. 
Officer elections are October 13, 9:07 a.m. For information, 
call president Sam Policicchio, 704-4492.

Sun City Summerlin 
Charities  
Charities provides residents 
who are unable to drive with 
transportation to medical 
appointments, shopping and 

other personal services. We also perform handyman services 
such as replacing light bulbs, smoke alarm batteries and fur-
nace �lters, as well as repair cabinet hinges and drawer glides. 
We currently need more volunteer drivers to meet a heavy 
demand for transportation services. If you are interested in 
helping your fellow residents maintain an independent lifestyle, 
call us at 254-5831 or stop by our office adjacent to the Desert 
Vista picnic area. We’re open Monday to Friday, 8:30-11 a.m.

Sunshine Service 
We lend medical and chil-
dren’s equipment for resident 
use with a valid Association 
card.  Our hours are: Mon-
day – Saturday 9-11 a.m. at 
the Warehouse, 10362 Sun 
City Blvd. Aluminum tabs, 

toiletries, Campbell’s Soup labels and greeting cards are ac-
cepted for various charities. Help us �ll Salvation Army barrels 
with non-perishable food located at Mountain Shadows lobby. 
Call 341-9741 for information. Our general meeting will be 
August 1, 10:30 a.m., Desert Vista. We will have Bingo. Also, 
please sign up for the September Pizza Appreciation Party 
on September 5. An advance $5 reservation fee (refunded if 
you attend) will be required. �e warehouse will be closed on 
Labor Day, Monday, September 5. Important: Please mark 
your calendars for the nominations for 2017 officers, which 
will take place September 5, 10:30 a.m., Desert Vista. Club 
elections will be held at the general meeting on Monday, 
November 7, 10:30 a.m. �ere will be no meeting in October. 
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Club membership is $5 per calendar year with no charge for 
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Ko, 586-7787. Introduction to Tai Chi: Tuesdays 1-2 p.m., 
Desert Vista. For more information and to sign up, contact 
Barry Feinblatt, 796-3232. Beginners: Beijing 24 form, Mon-
day, 2 p.m. and Wednesday, 1 p.m./Yang Style 108 Long 
Form, Wednesday and Friday, 2 p.m./Yang Style 37 Short 
Form, Wednesday and Friday, 4 p.m./48 Form, Tuesday and 
�ursday, 2:45 p.m. at Pinnacle. Regular: Traditional Yang 
Style 108 Long Form, Wednesday, 3 p.m. and Friday, 1 p.m./ 
Yang Style 37 Short Form, Monday and Friday, 3 p.m. 

Tennis Club  
Formal activities continue to be suspended during the sum-
mer months. Sunday 3.5 – 4.0 league will resume in Sep-
tember.  If you wish to sign up as either a regular or a sub-
stitute, please call Joan Walling, 242-6184. �e next impor-
tant date for your calendar is September 14, the Club pizza 
party at Desert Vista. Details will follow next month. For 
further information or questions, please call Ellen 
Crawford, 478-8806.

Theater (Community)
Have you ever seen a life-sized rabbit or a life-sized 
raven, witches, fairies, goblins? Well, “�e Curse of 
Franzalvania Hollow” will bring all of them to you. Join 
us on Saturday, September 10, 7 p.m., or Sunday, Septem-
ber 11, 2 p.m. Tickets are $10 each and can be purchased 
from the social monitors. You won’t want to miss this one. 
Keep our local community theater thriving by becoming a 
member or a patron. Follow us on our Facebook page 
(Sun City Summerlin community theater) and web mail 
(scsCommunity �eater.org.). For more information, call 
Benny or Elaine Ruda, 838-3849.

Travel
�e next meeting will be 
August 10, Desert Vista, 
Room 5, 3:30 p.m. All 
show sign ups require a 
separate check per event, 
made payable to “Tours of 
Distinction.” At the Smith 
Center: “Sound of Music,” 
August 4; Paul Anka, Sep-
tember. 16; “Beautiful the 
Carole King Musical,” Sep-
tember 27; Johnny Mathis, 
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October 29; “Celtic �under,” November 7; and “White 
Christmas,” November 24. At the Axis at Planet Hollywood, 
Lionel Richie, September 28; IKEA store trip, October 4 
(bus leaves at 10 a.m., returns at 1 p.m.) Wayne Newton 
home tour, October 26. See his home plane, cars, horses and 
more. �e bus leaves at 8:15 a.m. and returns in the early 
afternoon. For more information on any of these shows, call 
Marise, 242-2704, or Sharon, 838-4319.

WateRobics
Appropriate exercise can 
relieve the pain and stiffness 
of arthritis, improve mobil-
ity and function, help ward 
off heart disease, and lift 
your spirits and self-esteem. 
A gentle beginning exercise 
is the aquatic program 
offered by the Club in the 
Sun Shadows pool. Visit 

one of the eight weekly classes for a 45-minute workout led 
by a certi�ed instructor Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.; Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m. Dues of $110 may be 
pro-rated. For more information, please call Club President 
Joan Lambert, 228-2060.

West Coasters
�e West Coasters Club is a new club for residents who have 
lived on the West Coast or wish they had because they love 
the atmosphere, weather, attractions and diversity. �e Club 
is strictly social and meets the last �ursday of every month 
where members share appetizers, conversations and build 
friendships. �e next meeting is August 25, 5 p.m., Desert 
Vista. Please bring a small appetizer for four and buy your 
wine, beer or soft drinks from the bar. Come meet some new 
friends. For information, call Ann Whitley, 916-202-3367. 
Elections will be held at the October 27 meeting. Anyone 
interested in holding an office should contact Ann.

Women’s Club
�e Women’s Club will not 
meet in August and will 
resume its exciting array of 
fall programs at Desert Vista 
on September 15. We wish 
all of our members and their 
families a happy and healthy 
summer. �e contacts for 

additional Club information are Judy at 242-0727, and 
Mary at 341-6734.

Writer’s Workshop
If you love to write and 
want to be inspired by the 
most talented and friendly 
people in Sun City, come 
join us on the second, third 
and fourth Monday of 
each month at Sun Shad-
ows, 9-11 a.m. Whether 
you’re interested in novels, 
short stories, memoirs, 
poems, etc., we have classes 
and members to assist you 
in a social and educational

atmosphere. Annual dues are $15. We welcome all visitors. 
For further information on all of our activities and member-
ship, call President Maxine Engel-Muccigrosso, 360-1863. 
Visit our two International blogs to read and meet some of 
our talented members: www.suncityww.blogspot.com and 
www.summerlinww.blogspot.com.

Yoga
�is is an intermediate 
class, welcoming serious 
students not limited by 
complex physical limita-
tions. Classes are held at 
Desert Vista on Tuesdays, 
�ursdays and Saturdays, 
8-9:45 a.m. Monthly fees: 
One class weekly, $20; two 
classes weekly, $35; three 
classes weekly $45. A one-
time trial walk-in is $5. If 

you require more information, please call Carolyn, 243-3758, 

or Joanie, 233-4416.

    AREA CODE REMINDER

All telephone numbers published in 
the Link and at suncitylink.com are 

in the 702 area code unless 
noted otherwise.
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    AREA CODE REMINDER

All telephone numbers published in 
the Link and at suncitylink.com are 

in the 702 area code unless 
noted otherwise.
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SPOTLIGHT: Table Tennis - Seniors Turn Back the Clock
New Ball Machine Gives Players a Better Workout

un City Summerlin Table Tennis Club members 
through their generosity have raised funds to pur-
chase a robot ball machine for training purposes.

On June 7, two local pros from Lee’s Table Tennis Club 
came to Sun City to provide a workshop on drills using 
the robot machine as a training aid. The drills involved 
forehand and backhand strokes, footwork, spins and 
counter spins. Under the supervision of the experienced 
coaches, Club members reaped the benefit from knowing 
the correct skill to execute the shots. The robot ball 
machine will provide our members with multi-ball 
training as the machine can spit out balls at the high 
speed of 100 balls a minute. It will be a guarantee for a 
great workout. However, the speed and frequency can be 
tailored to individual players of different levels.

The ball machine as a training aid is similar to the 
baseball batting cage or hitting golf balls on the driving 
range. It provides a high degree of aerobic exercise in a 
relatively short time, such as 20 minutes using forehand 
and backhand strokes running from side to side. 
Members can practice on their own or as a group on a 
daily basis according to their own schedules.

Citing several recent studies, the USA Table Tennis 
Association confirms many health benefits in playing 
table tennis. Those benefits include:
• Cardiovascular exercise
• Improves fitness and overall coordination
• Improves hand and eye coordination
• Gentle on the joints
• Stimulates concentration
• Calories burned are equivalent to leisure cycling

• Stimulates the brain – aerobic chess game
• Helps elderly feel “awakened” and more mentally alert
• Improves cognitive skills
• Improves balance, increases blood flow to the brain, 

and provides a significant benefit for brain disease 
patients diagnosed with Alzheimer’s and dementia.
Our members are all active seniors who play three to 

four times a week from one to two hours each time at a 
high-to-medium recreational level. We enjoy the sport, 
fellowship and friendships within the community. The 
annual membership dues are $10. For information, call 
Jim Ko, 586-7787.   ~ Jim Ko/Table Tennis

S
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Top left, coach Mark Kraut instructs club member Al Nelson. 
Below left, assistant coach Rich Giroux sets the serve and return 
speed for club member Sam Tobias.

OPERATIONSSummary of Operations

Operating Reserve Fixed Asset Consolidated 

Assets  Fund Fund Fund Funds

Current Assets

 Cash (Including Invested Cash) $5,776,622 $11,094,656 $370,163 $17,241,441

 Due From Funds 0 0

 Other Current Assets 583,514 0 583,514

  Total Current Assets 6,360,136 11,094,656 370,163 17,824,955

 Investments 3,606,192 3,606,192

Land, Buildings & Equipment - Net 46,299,194 46,299,194

Other Assets 23,614 165,000 188,614

  Total Assets $6,383,750 $14,700,848 $46,834,357 $67,918,955

Liabilities and Fund Balance

Current Liabilities

 Accounts Payable $1,226,490 73,551 $1,300,041

 Due To Funds 0

 Deferred Income 2,513,274 2,513,274

 Accrued Expenses 365,469 365,469

  Total Current Liabilities 4,105,233 73,551 4,178,784

Other Liabilities 9,883 9,883

  Total Liabilities 4,115,116 73,551 4,188,667

Fund Balance Surplus/(Deficit) 2,268,634 14,627,297 46,834,357 63,730,288

  Total Liabilities & Fund Balance $6,383,750 $14,700,848 $46,834,357 $67,918,955

Variance Variance

REVENUES Actual Budget

Favorable/ 

Unfavorable Actual Budget

Favorable/ 

Unfavorable

Assessments 740,683 740,683 0 7,875,720 7,875,720 0

Golf Course 428,135 378,450 49,685 3,080,708 3,210,428 (129,720)

Restaurants 65,937 46,071 19,866 608,694 493,217 115,477

Newsletter/LINK 45,172 35,800 9,372 445,729 420,200 25,529

Interest Income 1,888 1,220 668 4,124 2,440 1,684

Other Income 88,259 72,502 15,757 900,636 730,532 170,104

Subtotal $1,370,074 $1,274,726 $95,348 $12,915,611 $12,732,537 $183,074

EXPENSES

Golf Course Pro Shops 133,093

         

132,514

             

(579)

               

1,250,709

     

1,333,515 82,806

Golf Course Maintenance 79,495

           

416,610

             

337,115

        

3,570,132

     

3,915,205 345,073

Restaurant 82,416

           

57,641

               

(24,775)

         

785,922

        

629,513 (156,409)

Newsletter/LINK 28,890

           

30,574

               

1,684

             

314,655

        

343,271 28,616

Administration 147,213 154,560 7,347 1,525,117 1,653,138 128,021

Information Technology 11,947 20,786 8,839 136,073 225,246 89,173

Landscaping 82,254 185,792 103,538 1,268,321 1,485,089 216,768

Community Service 49,365 44,091 (5,274) 488,360 451,502 (36,858)

Programs - - - - - 0

Facility Maintenance 150,609 178,791 28,182 1,742,284 1,931,524 189,240

Fitness 43,023 41,463 (1,560) 447,037 461,402 14,365

Security 5,616 7,884 2,268 70,519 83,951 13,432

Subtotal 813,921 1,270,706 456,785 11,599,129 12,513,356 914,227

Total 556,153 4,020 552,133 1,316,482 219,181 1,097,301
* Less 800,000 transfer to Reserves = 268,845

Unaudited

May 2016 Balance Sheet

May 2016 Summary of Operations

Fiscal  Year To Date 

(July 2015 - May 2016)

Current 

Month

The Association is in compliance with paragraph (b) of subsection 2 of NRS 116.3115 and reserve funds have not been used for daily maintenance.

For additional SCSCAI financial information, please log on to www.scscai.com
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50. Photographer’s stand
51. Get-up-and-go
55. Prospector’s bonanza
56. Frosty’s composition
58. Gaucho’s cattle catcher
59. One working with Linux, e.g.
60. Storm particles
61. Frequency of TV viewing?
62. Easter preceder?
63. Scheduled
64. Employ
66. Unproductive

WORDSCrossword

Across
1. Finder’s cries
5. Sailed right through
9. Ropes with weights attached
14. Nimble-�ngered
15. Zigzagged
16. Clued in
17. Buns or bums
19. Dividing membranes
20. Blackthorn shrubs
21. Nerds
23. Shade tree
25. Honshu hostesses
30. Stage of advancement
33. Not very many
35. Adolescent
36. Lacking backbone
37. Cheese with a red coat
39. Beetles-to-be
42. Frost’s frost
43. Plant products
45. 100-0, e.g.
47. Van Gogh’s love offering
48. ‘Boston Public’ �gure
52. Extra minute?
53. Brooding type?
54. Train lines?
57. Picture puzzle
61. Improper, as in�uence
65. Famous ranch
67. TV drama or its incorrigible 

leading character
68. Skunk’s funk
69. Campbell of country music
70. Dislodges
71. Moist
72. Fabric shop purchase

Down
1. Sums up
2. Command to Fido
3. Curly coif
4. Sesame, e.g.
5. Electrify
6. Line

7. At all
8. Plan
9. John Entwistle, e.g.
10. Have markers out
11. Full circle, on the track
12. Gallery objects
13. Red or Yellow
18. Spot in the water
22. Links tee
24. PC movie format
26. Recipe direction
27. More comfy
28. Inner self
29. Kosher meal
30. Wrap snugly
31. A pop
32. Become accustomed
33. Monumental meal
34. Draw out something latent
38. Night light
40. Constricting snake
41. ‘___ is life!’
44. After-dinner parties
46. ‘Ta-da!’
49. Grassland

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE
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Residents may submit classified ads to the link office at the 
Mountain Shadows community center, Monday-Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. COST: Ads are $2 per line (30 characters 
per line = 30 letters, numbers, and/or spaces) Services or 

offers of merchandise are considered business ads and will 
not be taken. No refunds are given for classified ads. SCSCAI 

card required at purchase.

THANK YOU

Helen Beal's family would like to thank the Summerlin 
Silvertones singing group and the Sun City Community Theatre 
for all the great years of fun and friendship, also thanks to all of 
the bridge players!

REAL ESTATE

SEEKING REFUGE FROM CONSTRUCTION? Is your home cur-
rently a work zone? Temporary lease available. Ideal for home-
owners and renters alike. Live in my rental while your home is in 
rehab! 2BA/2BA + Office 1,533 sqft. Fully Furnished. New paint 
and new carpet. Asking $1,500/mo. Call Arlene at ......493-3032

Roommate wanted, call Lucy ....................................335-5607

Furnished private bedroom & bathroom. $600 inc/utilities. Avail 
July 1st. Call ............................................................233-8820

Sun City Summerlin for Lease. 2BD/2BA + Office 1,533sqft. 
TAHOE MODEL. Cul-de-sac, private yard, newly painted, new 
carpets, FURNISHED. Not a typical rental! Fitness centers, 
indoor/outdoor pools, pickle ball & tennis courts, golf, etc. Ask-
ing $1,500/mo. Call Arlene at ....................................493-3032

TIME SHARE

Premier beachfront deeded properties: Westin Princeville Ocean 
Resort Villas, Kauai, HI and Westin Laguna Mar Ocean Resort 
Cancun, MEX. 2016 HOA fees paid. Seller pays closing costs. 
Flexible weeks and flexibility to travel the world through 
Starwood and Vistana (Interval International) vacation network. 
Must sacrifice – Call Devon................................801-631-1912

WAVECREST IN DEL MAR Ocean-front Studio Condo (Sleeps 2). 
Aug – Sept. 2016. See pics at www.wavecrestresort.com. Fabu-
l o u s  L o c a t i o n .  $ 1 , 0 2 5 / w e e k .  S e n d  i n q u i r i e s  t o 
bertuccini@cox.net or call .......................................239-3100

WANTED

Square Dance lessons. Easy & fun with friends and great exer-
cise! Lessons start Tuesday, September 13. Roger Bryan School 
7:00pm. 8255 W. Katie Ave. LV, NV. First lesion FREE. For more 
info, call...................................................................562-1550

Players for Fantasy Football League. Call Craig ...........217-6533

American Indian art, old Navajo rugs, Indian baskets, pots, tur-
quoise jewelry, gold & silver coins, old watches, Sun City resi-
dent & collector, Mike ...............................................360-0949

Collector buying old U.S. coins, currency, scrap jewelry, & guns. 
Sun City Resident. Call Bob & Linda at........................243-0936

Sun City Resident wants to buy GOOD used car, truck or SUV. 
Any year, make, model or age. Call.............................241-4218

Collector buying old letters, postcards & stamps; especially 
from China, Japan & the U.S. Collector can pay much more than 
the dealer. Call Allen or Edward at...............................210-8161

Sun City collector wants rifles, shotguns, pistols, & ammo. Top $ 
paid.  Also, handicap scooters ..................................363-2894

SC Collector buying old casino chips & slot cards .......228-2937

Sun City Resident/Collector wants to buy silver or gold coins and 
old U.S. Paper money. Will pay cash. Call ...................241-4218

FOR SALE

TV - converter box. Call Joyce ...................................256-9891 

French Baccarat solid crystal panther in the box, excellent condi-
tion. 11” long, 3” tall, 3-4” wide. Paid $3,000. Asking $1,000 
O.B.O. Leave message..............................................656-1582

Extra Nice 4-seater golf cart. New 48-volt commercial batteries, 
complete charger, extended roof, almost new windshield. Rear-
view mirrors, lights & horn. Maintained monthly, very clean. 
Champagne color. $ Negotiable. Call Pat at..........303-898-6194

Marble/Glass Coffee and End Tables $500. 4-Counter Height 
Stools $100/all. Kinetico Water Softener System $800. 
Call .........................................................................869-1152

Hartmen Luggage 7-piece set $475. Call Bill ..............285-9855

24" Schwinn Mountain Bike. 21 Speed. Light Purple color. Excel-
lent Condition. $75.00 Call ........................................501-5438

Easy Go Golf Cart, $2600. New Battery, never used. Call 747-0348

Samsung Refrigerator large capacity excellent condition, $975 
OBO. Call cell # ................................................858-344-5153

Pride Jazzy Select 6 electric wheelchair, like new condition, retails 
for $5,700, sacrifice at $1,500 & Pride electric lift for transport, 
fits all vehicles, asking $1,000. Call Gary at ................569-5192

Get back in your pool! Power EZ Lift. Only used for 3 seasons. 
Brand New priced 2K, selling for $500 firm. Call..........233-0182

Golf Club Car. 48-Volts, Many Extras! Asking $2,350. Call .516-5363

FOR SALEClassified Ads
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Starwood and Vistana (Interval International) vacation network. 
Must sacrifice – Call Devon................................801-631-1912

WAVECREST IN DEL MAR Ocean-front Studio Condo (Sleeps 2). 
Aug – Sept. 2016. See pics at www.wavecrestresort.com. Fabu-
l o u s  L o c a t i o n .  $ 1 , 0 2 5 / w e e k .  S e n d  i n q u i r i e s  t o 
bertuccini@cox.net or call .......................................239-3100

WANTED

Square Dance lessons. Easy & fun with friends and great exer-
cise! Lessons start Tuesday, September 13. Roger Bryan School 
7:00pm. 8255 W. Katie Ave. LV, NV. First lesion FREE. For more 
info, call...................................................................562-1550

Players for Fantasy Football League. Call Craig ...........217-6533

American Indian art, old Navajo rugs, Indian baskets, pots, tur-
quoise jewelry, gold & silver coins, old watches, Sun City resi-
dent & collector, Mike ...............................................360-0949

Collector buying old U.S. coins, currency, scrap jewelry, & guns. 
Sun City Resident. Call Bob & Linda at........................243-0936

Sun City Resident wants to buy GOOD used car, truck or SUV. 
Any year, make, model or age. Call.............................241-4218

Collector buying old letters, postcards & stamps; especially 
from China, Japan & the U.S. Collector can pay much more than 
the dealer. Call Allen or Edward at...............................210-8161

Sun City collector wants rifles, shotguns, pistols, & ammo. Top $ 
paid.  Also, handicap scooters ..................................363-2894

SC Collector buying old casino chips & slot cards .......228-2937

Sun City Resident/Collector wants to buy silver or gold coins and 
old U.S. Paper money. Will pay cash. Call ...................241-4218

FOR SALE

TV - converter box. Call Joyce ...................................256-9891 

French Baccarat solid crystal panther in the box, excellent condi-
tion. 11” long, 3” tall, 3-4” wide. Paid $3,000. Asking $1,000 
O.B.O. Leave message..............................................656-1582

Extra Nice 4-seater golf cart. New 48-volt commercial batteries, 
complete charger, extended roof, almost new windshield. Rear-
view mirrors, lights & horn. Maintained monthly, very clean. 
Champagne color. $ Negotiable. Call Pat at..........303-898-6194

Marble/Glass Coffee and End Tables $500. 4-Counter Height 
Stools $100/all. Kinetico Water Softener System $800. 
Call .........................................................................869-1152

Hartmen Luggage 7-piece set $475. Call Bill ..............285-9855

24" Schwinn Mountain Bike. 21 Speed. Light Purple color. Excel-
lent Condition. $75.00 Call ........................................501-5438

Easy Go Golf Cart, $2600. New Battery, never used. Call 747-0348

Samsung Refrigerator large capacity excellent condition, $975 
OBO. Call cell # ................................................858-344-5153

Pride Jazzy Select 6 electric wheelchair, like new condition, retails 
for $5,700, sacrifice at $1,500 & Pride electric lift for transport, 
fits all vehicles, asking $1,000. Call Gary at ................569-5192

Get back in your pool! Power EZ Lift. Only used for 3 seasons. 
Brand New priced 2K, selling for $500 firm. Call..........233-0182

Golf Club Car. 48-Volts, Many Extras! Asking $2,350. Call .516-5363
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AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers published in the Link 
and at suncitylink.com are in the 702 area 

code unless noted otherwise.

ALTERATIONS/UPHOLSTERY

Alterations by Susan, Crown Dry Cleaners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  294-1333

Upholstery Servs, Indr & Outdr Furn. AG Interior Design . . . . . 596-7650

ASSORTED/MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

1-800-GOT- JUNK? Goodbye Junk/Hello Relief . . . . . . . . . . . 251-5865

A-1 Junk Removal. Lowest Rates in town. Call Ron, Junk Gone!. 985-8410

Computer Tutoring & Help, Jim Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461-8741

Cosmetics rec by American Skin Cancer Foundation. Candy. 896-9599

Pet Sitter, Dog Walker, Lic/Ins. Call Melinda . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427-1614

Transportation around Town, call Dennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812-5544

CAREGIVER/HOME CARE & MEDICAL HEALTH

Comfort Keepers, non-med in-home care, lic. w/hlth dept . . . . 385-1000

EKO Caregiving. I live in Sun City. Services start at $15/hr . . 689-5693

Eucalyptus Home Care. In-home service provider. Lic/Ins & Bnd. 340-5795

Rose’s Helping Hand & Hairdresser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463-9861

TLC. Experienced Tender Loving Caretaker, Lic. . . . . . . . . . . . . 881-0881

CARPET, HOME, & WINDOW CLEANING

1-AAA Carpet Cleaning, 1-RM $40/3-RM $90 . . . . . . . . . . . . 458-2870

A Absolute Affordable Window Cleaning, Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . 521-1194

A Clean Getaway, House Cleaning, Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373-8396

Air Duct Cleaning and Carpet Cleaning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616-0011

Benita’s House Cleaning licensed/insured. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396-7279

Carpet Guy: carpet/tile/air duct cleaning, BBB member . . . . 645-3092

Cleaning Ladies of Summerlin. Mary. Credit Cards Accepted.. . 755-8425

Four Season’s Cleaning. Call Claire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755-0229

G&S Window Cleaning. Lic/Ins. Serving Sun City since ‘93 . 889-9779

Maria’s Cleaning Service Lic/Ins. Competitive Rates . . . . . . 339-7977

Summerlin Window Cleaning, 15% Snr Disc. Lic/Ins/Bnd . . . 965-2065

Window Bright Window Cleaning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 497-6342

ELECTRICIANS & HVAC

A/C Services, Campbell Mechanical. Lic/Bnd/Ins. SC Resdnt. . 807-6497

Affordable A/C & Heating Services & Repair by AIRRIA Climate. 328-3002

Air One Heating & Air Conditioning 15% disc on repairs . . . . . . 384-2471

Alaskan Heating & Air; Senior and Military Discounts. . . . . . 803-3131

D&B Electric, serving Sun City since ’89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 870-7310

On The Spot A/C & Heat. SR & MIL Disc. Lic/Bnd/Ins.. . . . . . 713-7912

SCC Mechanical Serv AC/Heat 24/7 SR&Mil Disc. Lic#80036 998-9599

SCC Mechanical Serv Electrical 24/7 SR&Mil Disc. Lic#80938 . 998-9599

HANDYMAN

A Handyman, tile spec., 30 yrs exp, reasonable. Dave . . . . . 232-2510

Day & Night Handyman, Always a senior discount . . . . . . . . . 521-4105

Half Price Handyman, Sr Disc. Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813-8762

Handyman, All-In-One, Call Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 818-297-0984

Matt’s Handyman. Affordable. No Job Too Small! Lic . . . . . . 682-1251

HOME SERVICES & HOME REMODELING 

A.D.S. Garage Doors Lic/Ins. 24/7 service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595-2717

AAA Garage Door & Opener Repair 24/7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 568-7401

Appliance Alliance. Senior discount. Call Keith . . . . . . . . . . . . . 366-1861

Atomic Solar Screens Family Owned. EST 1996 . . . . . . . . . . 869-2083

CabinetCraft Cabinet Re-facing/Kitchen Remodeling. . . . . . . 233-1888

Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets Renished. Lic/Ref . . . . . . . . . . 642-8323

Locksmith – Sun City Summerlin, Licensed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 685-8694 

Mailbox/Post Painting Specialist. Call Norm. State Lic. . . . . 254-9810

P.D.S. Services: Paint, drywall & Stucco plus house cleaning . . 292-2036

Replace your burned-out address lightbulbs, call today!. . . . . . 224-4835 

Sun City Appliance Repair – Senior Discount . . . . . . . . . . . . 574-3899

FINANCIAL/INVESTMENTS/INSURANCE/LEGAL/TAX

Don Barsky CPA (Ret.) IRS Registered, Tax prep, res. . . . . . . . 236-8205

Free Will Thursdays 70+ , Attorney George Greenberg . . . . 796-5221

Revocable Living Trust, D.R. Gelbman, Esq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228-2568

Mario Giannini, your neighborhood State Farm Ins Agent . . . 982-3300

Serl Keefer Welter Certied Public Accountants . . . . . . . . . . 363-1971

Wells Fargo Advisors, Tom Dunaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562-3920

LAWN CARE & SPRINKLER SYSTEM SERVICES 

1 A-A Sprinkler Repairs, 15% Senior discount . . . . . . . . . . . 596-5466

10% off tree removal & trimming. Lic/Ins. Sequoia Tree Serv.. 466-3999

1st in Sun City. S&S Sprinkler, all repairs, lwst disc, SC Res. . . 363-1883 

2 White Guys Trees & Landscape Maintenance. . . . . . . . . . . 544-2355

Earthworks Landscaping, Sun City Specialist . . . . . . . . . . . . 474-1599

Ezequiel Lawn Care Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807-4217 

Jeff’s Lawn & Landscaping, lic # 0031233. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243-2924

Leon’s Lawn Service – 15% Senior Discount! LIC#R25-00348 . 862-0283

Parra Lawn Care & Sprinkler Repair. . . . . . . . 365-9329 or cell 250-0225

Serenity Landscaping LLC & maint, sprinklers, licensed. . . . 427-9289

Silver State Landscaping – Great Service at a Fair Price   .  572-1300

PEST CONTROL

A-Newman’s Pest Control, $20/mo for Sun City Res . . . . . . . 682-7541

DeMille Exterminating $20/mo We Keep Out Unwntd Gsts! .  338-3365

PCI - Pest Control Inc. “Sun City’s Primary Provider” . . . . . . 228-4394

PLUMBING & WATER PURIFICATION SERVICES

1 A-A Plumbing, Drain Cleaning, 15% Senior Discount . . . . . 776-7033

All toilets, faucets, drains & elec, S.C. Resident . . . . . . . . . . 355-1302

All water softener & drinking water needs, Serv-All-Water . . 737-1957

FREE 2nd opinion. DMS Plumbing LLC. 15% off Services. . . 353-7335

Jack Dish Plumbing. Proudly Family Ownd & Oprtd est. 1977283-2320

Mario Plumbing & Home Remodeling Licensed & Bonded . . 509-0655

SCC Mechanical Serv. Plumbing 24/7 SR&Mil Disc. Lic#80539 998-9599

Superior Plumbing & Drain – Lic/Ins. Military & Senior Disc. 478-9643

REAL ESTATE

Adkins, Rich/Scott, Sally Realty Executives Experts . . . . . . . 378-9065

D.C. Calder, Elite Realty, dccalder@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-7850 

Donohue Team/Berkshire Hathaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494-9105

The “Streck Sisters” – Berkshire Hathaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496-5546
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 ASSORTED/MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESSES PG
Clear Captions....................................................................68
Insecto Pest Services .........................................................61
Neptune Society .................................................................45
NYCVP ...............................................................................56
Sun Devil Auto....................................................................31

BANKING & FINANCIAL SERVICES
Chase ...............................................................................43
RealCap Funding ................................................................33

DENTAL HEALTH 
A Great Smile Dental...........................................................54
Boston Dental Group ..........................................................53
Harmony Dental .................................................................61
Pointe North Dental ............................................................68

ENTERTAINMENT & GAMING
Plaza Hotel: The Scintas/Oscar’s Steakhouse......................19
Rampart Casino .................................................................70
Red Rock Casino................................................................07
Stations Casinos ................................................................05
Suncoast............................................................................13

EYE & EAR SERVICES
Hearing Associates of Las Vegas ........................................49
Nevada Eye Physicians...........................................Back Page

MEDICAL & PHYSICAL SERVICES
Medical Mobility .................................................................45
Pilates by Renee.................................................................63
Royal Springs ....................................................................68
Silver Sky Assisted Living...................................................48

HOME SERVICES
ABC Water Treatment .........................................................63
Affordable Window Cleaning...............................................68
Atomic Solar Screens ........................................................55
Cabinet Craft ......................................................................17
East West Blinds ................................................................44
G & B Fence ......................................................................52
K & R Painting & Drywall ....................................................58
Kitchen Tune Up .................................................................60
Mac-Mar Plumbing, Inc. .....................................................39
McMillian Painting ..............................................................45
Mike’s Countertops ............................................................24
Paul Gerber Contractor .......................................................61
Precision Garage ...............................................................48
Russ Oliver Co. ..................................................................68
Sid Guliford Painting ...........................................................55

HVAC & PLUMBING SERVICES
A & C Air Conditioning & Heating........................................45
A Nevada Plumbing ............................................................68
Air One...............................................................................68
AIRRIA Climate Systems ....................................................68
Cal-Air...........................................................................Insert
Campbell Mechanical .........................................................68
El Amigo Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning ...................42
Hot Jets Plumbing ..............................................................68
Jack Dish Plumbing............................................................46
Mac-Mar Plumbing.............................................................39
Yes! Air Conditioning & Plumbing........................................59

INSURANCE SERVICES
Merv Matorian ...................................................................39
Sanje Sedara......................................................................68
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Cassady Law Offices..........................................................02
Sean Tanko ........................................................................43
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Alex & Susan Greiner .........................................................44
Arlene Gawne & Dianne Romano ........................................58
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D.C. Calder ........................................................................52
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